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СлплЛл'л The feature of grand interest in placed at 22,000 men, and that of Turkey at 144,000 
the proceedings of the Dominion and these figures probably represent approximately

Sagfe . . . , тЯУЙГК^ • 7 ■■ .P.“'"riÆaL^ to^pu^ into the fidid.W The

»Hh »п.ГДДУіі«м»і»п.« B. Y. V V. каш, - - Т been awaited with much interest and in some quar- to that of the Greek. In the naval forces of the two
ÏÎZ.ir.p " ‘ ЛКЯГ’міаа.Й " * ten, of совгає, with considerable anxiety. The nations the Greeks can fairly claim some points of

\ rsïïsrbrirjsrtK =5M53s3№@
іД»^1 ... і ^ • M Mr. Fielding has not proposed that Canada shall at probably quite as strong as that of Greece, but

ilnmwye, • 2 Д*гг'*«* »»>d Deauie, U present take any long step in the direction of free probably the latter has a distinct advantage in
fclpJSSCUl « N»«« su'™ шагу. Uaadiii trade. The movement in that direction will doubt- having her ships better officered than those of her

pj&wlffromM. Masts, « ПУЇЇ'&а.їиМ' llrêlirê. » less come far short of satisfying pronounced free *ви*ош8 • * * * *
traders, though they may be glad to accept what is N(Jvl The general election for the
offered as an installment and an earnest of larger ^ Provincial Legislature of Nova

At the annual dinner of the things to come. Protectionists and those financially Elsctiooi. Scotia, held last Tuesday, resulted
Colonial Institute recently held interested in protected industries would seem to in a very sweeping victory for the Government.' En..... . the lion J.... phCh.... berlain, Secretary h." ** ^.se/or „an,, at thechangesmthe *ь£“ї£ '’ЙЙХ.°ЧЕ

State for the Colonies, presided and made a some- tariff which toe Hnance Minister has indicated. It Majesty's loyal opposition " in toe new House.
, . , і . .. „, ... ______ was found that a somewhat larger revenue was Pictou, Colchester, Hants and Lunenburg counties

noteworthy speech Mr і hamberlain traced required in order to avoid a deficit, and this has been each contribute one member. Mr. Stairs, ofHalifax.
' « development of the colonial system and showed provided for by an increased tax on spirits and who had lately been chosen as leader of the Conserv- 

important to the integrity of the empire the tobacco. Another change ofiome importance, and ^”i^e”Jrtîtouîî; m££hmong to^drffeîted* 
inert colonies had become. He also spoke of the one that is said will be generally approved by im- The Government has certainly secured all that it 
, Xtension of British protection and government over P0**™' ia that where 3Pecif,c d”tiel exiM they could well ask for, and, no doubt much more than 

, Є .e , , , , ,, , have been, to a great extent, replaced'by ad valorem it expected, in the way of a popular endorsement of
Ibudlj where the establishment of self-governing Them are slight redactions on quite a large jt» general policy andjU public «ta. It does not.

onies had not vet become noasibk showinv the . , ., . . 1 however, seem desirable that, where party govern-onies hao not yet become possible, snowing tne number of articles, and in a few instances, as in toe ment 0bui„, the Legislature ahould beao very un-
lu nvftcent and civilising effects of British influence case of iron and woolens, the reduction ia consider equally divided. It і» well that there should be an

able. The duty on keroaene ia reduced from 6 cents opposition strong enough numerically and otherwise.' the relationship sustained to these lands and ^toT*" Jkfe^slble^.lation6*^ gôvcrumcM tortd^ireÜ

Luples ia not merely one of possession but of to 60 cents per bbl., and Indian com, except that in- ‘to administer righteously the affairs of a province or 
obligation. In carrying out this work of civilization tended for the breweries, is placed on the free list, of the Dominion, a well organized and fairly strong 
the British people are fulfiting their national mis- This last will be important to the cattle-raising opposition is an advantage rather than otherwise 
-H U. they are finding scope for the exercise of those industry. The tax ou bituminous coal i. retained. The eketion in Colchester ®u»tyDom.n- 
faculties and qualities which have made them a and if the United States duty on that article remains election of Mr. McClure,The Government candidate, 

lurent governing race. Without claiming that the 88 provided for in the Dingley bill, a Canadian duty over Dr. Muir, Conservative, by іо votes. A 
ImahAda employed have always been irreproachable. wil1 be imposed upon anthracite. A noteworthy recount has been demanded. At the general election 

m he efforts put forth always perfectly sutcessftil, it feature of the new tariff ia the provision that on all last June the seat was carried by M r. Dimock. Con - 
L indisputable that, in almost every instance in Britiah goods and goods from any countriea treating wrvative, by a majority of is?.
[which the rule of the Queen has been establiahed Canadian products as favorably as Canada treats Thc Greeks ]ook for active
Lithe J'ax Britannic. ha, been enforced, there theirs, a reduction of one-eighth is made up to July ,, Gr““ Find operation in Macedonia, that part

, ..Же with it greater security to life and lR98, and after that a further reduction of one- Aille. Qf the Turkish empire which
lei ч-rty and a higher status for material improve- eighth. The efiectof this will be that after the date borders on Greece, where the people, though unwill- 
|nu nt In the whole life of the people, The conquest named British goods will be admitted at a duty only ingty held under thc tyrannous rule of the Sultan, 

■ufilic countries which Britain has subordinated to three-fourths aa great as that charged against similar are largely of the Greek race. There is a possibility 
»« bren attended with more or less of war product, oftoe United States and other countries 

H «ml -iicrifict of life both on the part ol the conquered which impose heavy duties upon Canadian products. ti,e Turks, and in that case their united forces would 
the conquering people, but thoae sufferings have fhia preferential feature of the new tariff appears to probably quite equal any strength that Turkey could 

^Hl,v greatlv overbalanced by the resulting good, he generally popular. There is, however, some bring into the field against them. In reference to 
\ u cannot destroy the practices of barbarism, of doubt as to whether it can become operative, as,it is “"‘V'TOfJtJw îüt^, to, !»liftrat™

ЬГГу of superatition. which for centuries have contended that treaties which the Imperial Govern- * a te^Me Jd s"nguinarv

des tied the interior of Africa, without the use of ment пая negotiated with German} and Belgium struggle, for both sides would bring into battle 
libre- but if you will fairly contraet the gain to provide that British colonies shall not impose upon some of the most resolute fighting men in Asia and І *u® hrn, into with the price which we are bound to pay ‘he products of those countries heavier duties than Europe. ' It seems certain, however, that much , 

- think you may well rejoice In the .«cress of they impure upon the product. of Gmt BriUin. Sir 'mmFZJZ in referenre to toe
|wch expeditions as those which have recently been Lharles Tupper is very decided in holding to this Unless the Greeks find active sympathy

view of the matter and coroperation among the people of their own race
щ. щ. щ, щ ^in Macedonia, their cause will seem almost hopeless.

„„ ..... . Macedonia is an object of-desire, not only to Greece,
The War sod It» The problem created by the out- ^>ut to Bulgaria and Austria. Russia also doubtless 

break of hostilities between has ulterior designs on Macedonia as well as on
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«V I t one life lost a hundred will be gained, and
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I . 'AVe tte’tcribed- involves heavy responsibility. ie quite certain, will not be anxious to prolong the a„d take Macedonia too. But the trouble would be
htln wide dominion* of the Queen the doors of the conflict. With on exhausted treasury and a well to get at them. Russia is separated from Bulgaria 

of Janus are never closed, and it І» a gigantic nigh exhausted credit, war becomes a difficult by Hungary and Roumania. And .Roumanie is
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ureat ia the reaponaibility, but great ia the jn arms against Greece, the Powers would be practicable. She could get at Bulgaria by way 

■pnor and I am convlnçed that the conscience and not consent to toe extension of the Ottoman power of the Black Sea, to be sure, but her Black Sea fleet _ 
ipirit of the country will rise to the height of its Europe On the other hand Greece can have is needed at the Bosporus So she is likely to keep

8hh! ,h8Ve tkC,trcr,^ht“ small hope of coping single handed with the greatly T^^^henltowill о/ соиДе сШтВиї^гіа as 
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He came in the pereon of the Holy Spirit at Pentecost. 
the Acta of the Apostles bound up in the New Testament, 
and the larger Book of Acts, even the nineteen centuries 
of church history, is a mighty record of the appearing of 
the Christ. He visited the earth in the Reformation 
period, when men's minds were turned from ritual to 
righteousness, He lived with Calvin in Geneva ; and 
walked with John Knox through Scotland. He was un
veiled by the translation of the Bible. He appeared in 
the spiritual upheavals under the Wesleys, Whitfield, the 
Haldanes, Edwards, Paysan, Nettleton and Finney. His 
fateful presence occasioned the scattering of the Spanish 
Armada. God 
or Blucher, smote Napoleon at Waterloo. He flamed 
mightily in the emancipation of the slaves. He sounded 
forth His bugle call in the formation of the Missionary 
enterprise ; and He today by shattering thunder peals, as 
well as by His small voice, is conveying His will to the 
souls of men. The greatest moral movements of the 
present day are eddies whirling around Christ. Brother
hood and Fraternity, and Uplifting, are all but echoes of 
Christ's speech concerning God's Fatherhood, the family 
of the church, and the cross of sacrifice that blesses then 
as the moon uplifts the tides. The very heresies of the 
age are indicative of the all-absorbing attention Christ is 
demanding and receiving. Th< saner—-because the more 
spiritual—attempt of Higher Criticism is to make bare 
the Christ ; the larger hope is the emphasising of the 
miphty sacrifice offered upon the cross ; and of those who 
cannot but trust that—

" No life may fall beyond the grave." 
the great majority base their hope upon lh,e Hero of Cal- 
vary.
" He is sounding out a trumpet that shall never call

retreat ;
He is sifting out the hearts of men before His judgment

seat ; .
O be swift my soul to answer Him, lie jubilant my feet; 
His day is marching on."

Golgotha's fierce fight ; the good and tender Shepherd, 
and the sure Saviour of all trusting souls.

In the form of a full, and therefore final revelation of 
Jesus, Andrew never saw Christ in either.- Palestine or 
Paradise. Always the Christ grows more and mofe. At 
first He may appear but as equal in size to a man’s hand 
in God's sky ; but He will increase until the whole heaVen 
is full of His magnificent pr^ence ; yea, He will expand 
and grow, until the heaven of heavens cannot contain 
Him. No man can measure the Christ. When the tongue 
grows dumb with the consciousness of impotence ; when 
the mind sinks wearied, as an exhausted bird, from the 
contemplation of His glory, it is only the ripple on the 
sand bar that has been seen, ami the Atlantic roll of His 
majesty is still an unrevealed thing. For on that day, 
when heedful of the Baptist's suggestive command, An
drew commenced tile study of Jesus Christ ; he com
menced a course of soul education, which will barely 
have reached its very rudimentary stager when—

“ The’sun grows cold,
And the stare are old,
And the leaves of the Judgment Book unfold."

II. It does seem as though Jesus Christ wese gloriously 
revealing Himself to the children of men today. The old 
record of the first leaf of the Bible, descriptive of the 
msking of the world, is bring duplicated in these modern 
years. For ss the brooding Holy Ghost brought order 
and light out of the dark chaos at the dawn of history; so 
todsy amid the weltering confusion and wild tumult, 
there looms out large the form of one like unto the Son 
of Man ; there rings out clear and strong from within the 
mystery, above the seething uproar, clear as bugle call 
and awful
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НУ RBV. W. B. HINSON.

John i, 41.
When John‘the Baptist, looking upon Jesus Christ, 

said, “Behold the Lamb of God," two of John's disciples, 
Andrew, end the ssintly soul who wrote the fourth Gos
pel, heard him speak and followed Jesus. When the 
Master turning4o them asked, " What seek ye ? " they 
replied ; "Where dwelleat thou?" Said the Lord,
" Come andaee ! " They accepted Christ's invitation and 
went with Him ; and a partial report of that interview is 
contained in the text ; wherein we see Andrew with a 
heart all vibrant with joy over his new found Lord, ex
claiming to Simon : " We have found the Christ."

I. Very marvellously and graciously must Jesus Christ 
have revealed himself to eager-hearted Andrew. Of the 
way in which Christ manifested Himself we are not told ; 
but we are certain the unveiling was gracious and ample; 
for ever after that memorable interview Jesus Christ was 
the Pole toward which the needle of Andrew's allegiance 
unswervingly turned. The Lord revealed Himself to 
Mary on the glad morning of the resurrection by the soft 
music of His voice. He said " Mary," ami she answered

Master." To Thomas, the Lord was revealed by the 
pierced palm. ' Be no longer faithless, ".said the Christ, 
“but behold the mark of the nail and believe ; " a*d 
Thomas cried, “My Іллі and my God." To Simon Peter, 
wandering in the dark and tangled maze of spiritual con
fusion, where denial of his Lord was a thrice-repeated 
tiling ; the I«onl revealed Himself by a look. And that 
look undid all ihe dreary work of the devil in Simon's 
besrt ; and he went out to weep bitterly ; end preach 
grandly ; ami live a life so magnificent and brave as to 
hold captive the admiring gaze of the ages. To the dis
ciples on the Kmmsus road Christ was revealed in the 
breaking of the bread. As in the first miracle the uncon
scious water saw its God and blushed, so the mere break
ing of bread By the Divine man became a miracle of 
revealing ; and the two men returned from the country to 
announce the glad fact of a resurrected Lord. Jesus 
Christ has a million ways of revealing Himself to men. 
He will win Zachaeua by a personal appeal ; He will 
strike Haul downward to the earth ; He will win the calm 
and thoughtful Nathaniel by в revelation of His omnis
cience ; by a dream Pilate's wife shall know the notable 

nef before her husband is a just person ; while the 
officer in charge of tfie crucifixion is constrained by the 
heroic bearing of the Royal sufferer, snd the mighty 
demonstrations attending His decease, to cry out with 
fear-whitened lips “ This was the Son of God."

Much preparation had been made by Almighty God for 
this unveiling of Jesus Christ to Andrew Judaism with 

• Uw’gorgeiiu* ntmil end streaming sacrificial bided, with 
its suggestive types, snd solemn prophecies, and sweet 
psalms, was all j>reparatory to the appearing of Vic 
Christ For the Old Testament erected s platform upon 
which the Cross of Golgotha was uplifted , ami all of 
mystery and mercy contained. by the Mosaic economy 
was but as massive background, giving prominence snd 
exposition to the tragic sorrow of the lyord'a sacrifice. 
And John the Baptist, that morning star heralding the 
rising of-the Sun of Righteousness, Usd been as a school
master to Andrew, conducting him to Christ. And the 
completion of John's work in and upon the life of Andrew 
was only attained when he lovingly and bravely and loy
ally—ami perhaps sadly—for was he not human ?—Iran* 
ferred the allegiance of his disciples from himself to 
Christ. In this fact of Andrew’s prolonged preparation, 
is contained n lesson we do well to ponder until we have 
rightly learner! it. For it is ours to know, and God wills 
that we should know it, that the meaning of all the 
changing events, the passing lights and shadows, the 
invigorating victories and the oppressive defeats, which 
enter into the making of our experience, is that men may- 
follow Christ until they enter the dwelling-house in 
which from all eternity the Christ has dwelt ; even the 
bosom of the Father. And the duty of all instrumental
ities and agencies is done ; and is alone done ; when both 
the allegiance of the heart and the affection of the spirit 
are heartily and cheerfully laid at the feet-of the thorn- 
crowned Christ.
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as the music of the spheres, the true, strong 
voice that of old abashed the waves, and silenced the 
winds upon the Galilee Lake. It is as though the resur
rection scene was being re-enacted now before our eyes ; 
at this winding up of the second Christian millenium. 
And the rising Lord is folding up the, obscuring grave- 
clothes, and removing by His forceful presence all 
hindrances and obstacles, end stones of stumbling ; and 
with white feet He is stepping from the obscure dark, to 
seat Himself upon His rightful throne, end gloriously 
reign o'er lend end sea from the river to the ends of the 
earth.

* # ¥ *

Woman’s Rights.
DBA ж Edito*,—Were it not that the article signed 

“J. D." in your issue of the 14th was written at the 
famous Wolfville, the seat of learning, culture and refine
ment, I would almost consider it as another effort—clothed 
in beautiful language—to keep back the onward flow of 
“Prohibition," similiar to the effusions of “Temper- 
ence " and other writers who are aiming at this evidently 

Talk about the terrible spectacle of intelligent, God
fearing woman “stepping down from her home sphere 
into the arena of politics," as out of place. Yes, so it is, 
yet she can use the simple “ ballot “ and not do this, and 
her Godly vote would be for the home, against the saloon 
every time and when this right is granted we will have 
prohibition, pure and simple.

" J. D." deems Woman’s Suffrage out of pJace-*-yet 
seems to consider it all right for an apology of a man— 
possibly the husband of some noble wife and Godly, in
telligent mother to vote for the mai and party who would 
bolster up the liquor business, which mins that sacred 
home and destroys the inmates—soul and body. Whilst, 
forsooth, he would deny the right for the greatest sufferer . 
to use her vote to save the home and destroy the saloon 

I agree with “ J. D." in the good things he has to say 
about woman and the home influence of the “queen- 
ruler " of future generations, etc., bqt I contend that she 
maybe all this and yet do all he says and much more, 
(after she uses her vote for a time), and still use the right 
which is really hers to vote for those who will protect her 
and her home.

Surely this is the explsustion of the Lives of Christ 
which issue from the press—" Lives" snore in number 
during the last fifty years than during the-preceding fif
teen hundred ; this accounts for the hold the Son of Man 
has upon the minds of men, so that the most famed of 
the works of fiction of the last ten years have been ex
pository of the principles of the New Testament ; this is 
the significance of the motto of that marvellous move
ment among the young people of the church, the Y. P. 
S. C. И, ; which motto fifty years ago would have, reed, 
“ For the Church and Christ ; " but which now reads, 
" For Christ end the Church. This explains why st the 
commencement of the ceritury the mob in a capital of 
Europe cried, “ Down with Christ ; " while in the great 
Dockers' Strike, a crowd of men in the chief cHy of the 
wor)d gave " Three cheers for the Son of Man ; " this has 
caused the altered accents of sceptical ntterancee, so that 
where once. Christ was reproachedt He is now eulcgizéd 
by the men who stand outside the pale of the church ; 
this lay at the base of the London Socialist'll statement 
that some men would not work for even that best of 
masters, Jesus Christ ; this is the true significance of the 
abandoned woman of Chicago's utterance to Stead, that 
the “Christ was all right; "this is why He leads as 
willing captives the foremost nations of the old and new 
worlds today ; and this is the suggestion of the number
less churches that dot the surface of the earth, and lift 
their fanes toward the stars of the night sky. Christ is 
revealing Himself yet more and more ; He is looming 
out big on the minds and souls of men ; Andrew is find
ing Jesus ; the old gods are fading, but the Christ grows 
more and more.

“8No wonder opponents of Woman's Suffrage denoun 
woman’s rights, and resort to all kinds of delusive argu
ments to keep back these rights, for Woman's Suffrage 
means death to the saloon and salvation foi* the home 
“ For God and Home and Native Land," is woman’s* 
motto.—( W. C. T. U. ) When the reasonable privilege is 
granted—and granted it surely will be—and our wives, 
mothers and sisters can vote, then let them, as all sensible 
women will surely do, look carefully after the Home, 
made safe from the destroyer, and 
their ballot for the men and party t 
our country for our country's good and not their 
self-interest.
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Ш. And He is being revealed by multitudinous agen
cies. Emerson tells how each generation travails in 
birth with a man greater than itself possesses ; Herron 
suggests that ever and anon God drops a great thought 
into the souls of men ; and it does appear as though the 
close of this present century was convulsed with signs 
prophetic of the increasing manifestation of the Man, 
who shall be as the shadow of a great rock to all who 
need a refuge. General unrest, and grievous disquietude 
of tbougjit, characterized the era in which the 
Child was born ; the prophecy decla 
midst of the overturning, the rightful Ruler shall appear; 
clouds and darkness are about us today ; but the clouds 
are only the dust of his feet, and the darkness is being 
rent and split by indications of the dawn. And whatever 
our opinions may b* concerning the return of the Lord 
to earth, at the great Second Coming ; it must be that 
we perceive, taught by Scripture, history, observation 
and experience, that Christ’s coming to men is a contin
ual—continuous thing.

yet quietly deport 
hat will best serve

Still that revelation of the nature of Christ to Andrew 
was but partial. “We have found the Messiah," he 
says to Peter. What wild hopes of the suppression of 
Roman tyranny, and the uplifting of Jewish nationality, 
were contained in that exclamation, we may easily 
imagine from the records of the Gospels. And as An
drew became better acquainted with the Son of God ; as 
he listened to His startling and authoritative teaching ; 
as he pondered on the meaning of those parables, so 
divinely deep yet so soothingly simple ; as he witnessed 
the mighty miracles of healing and restoration ; how 
large, and larger yet must Andrew's conception of Christ 

Sor to him st least the Messiah became 
of Getheemane's sweat and

appyday dawns, good, honest sale will be 
he day. " God hasten the day „when the fair, 

square, honest right shall be accorded to our women 
equal to men, and she be placed 011 a par with her com
panion—man—as is the case in church membership 

I no more approve of the " screaming " on platforms by 
women than does J. D., but I do believe in the right 
which belongs to woman, equal to man, to vote for those 
that rule and are to role the destinies of our people. So 
to Scripture quotations, etc., did space permit, an 
abundance of Scripture proof could be adduced, justifying 
even the leadership of women when by nature or culture 
she is fitted for such position, but I leave this and other 
points for abler pens ; but felt that at least one man 
should stand up in defence of our wife and mother ana. • 
sister's side. Yours, etc.,

young 
of theres tlmt out

Said Christ the Lord, " I will go and see 
How men my brethren believe in me ; "
He passed not again through the gate of birthk 
But made Himself know» to the children of earth,

‘gee.; th Fair Play.NWPl
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Heartsease. Denver Letter.
BY C. W. WILLIAMS

Civic Reform.
Civic conscience asserted itself last week in Denver. 

The "taxpayerV’ ticket was the outcome of a convention 
of citizen* who Wer3? interested in gcxnl government, a 
convention that evidenced heroic disregard of ward cau
cuses and primaries. Allied with the taxpayer's ■ 
mittee, was the Civic Federation, a woman's organization. 
At the head of the ticket thus chosen was Mayor Mc- 
Murrav. This gentleman may or may not be an astute 
politician. He la certainly a good civic officer. He ha* 
stood flint-faced during the past two years against the 
"gang" and against encroaching corporations. Mayor 
Me Murray received a vote equal to the combined votes of 
hia principal opponents the Republican and Democratic. 
Гори liai candidate». Better still, the whole taxpayer's 
ticket was elected, and therefore our mayor will, for the 
first time, have an opportunity to show the dty what he 
can do, with an official Board that will support him. The 
attitude of the News which gave its vigorous support 
to the reform ticket bad doubtless much to do with the 
resulk There were many timely appeals from our pul
pits tye Sunday preceding election. It ia evident that 
the church of Christ in Denver does not intend to suc
cumb to the sin of otherworldlinese. There is much en
couragement in the triumph, here in this western city, of 
the principle that municipal affairs are business not 
politics.

Johnny and th« Gate.
The Princess was daily expecting a messenger from 

court to call her ifrome to the palace. While she waited 
she ІісІЛ^ҐІЇШе feourt of her own and many who attend 
wt it шА that one of the Princess's receptions was equal 
to «frhour in the palace itself.

held her court in a rather ordinary room to be 
sure, dainty and bright a# the loving hand* of her sub
jects could make it, and yet quite ordinary. Her throne 
was a ted from which, alas, she might never *riae till the 
coming of the King's messenger set her free.

Sometimes she grew tired of waiting and wished the 
messenger would hurry, but that mood never lasted long 
because she thought of the Prince.

Of course she loved the Prince better than any one ex
cept the King himself and the thought of his loneliness 
when she would be called to leave him, often made her 
quite sad. She did not fear the parting so much herself, 
for to those whose work is nearly completed, and for 
whom the King has called, is given to see very clearly 
the littleness of separation and the nearness of re-union.

But the Prince, who had much to do for the King be
fore he could enter the palace, mourned exceedingly, 
and dreaded the separation which he knew must soon 
take place.

One evening just at sunset the King's messenger came 
«iid the Princess bade farewell to those who were not
yet called and gladly went away to enter her Father's The devoted pastor of East F,nd Tabernacle, London,
. has now been at work in Denver about ten days. It is

. . . ...__ pleasing to read this good and true word in the Times :
Though perfectly happy there anti free from illness -No man has ever made so strong an impression upon 

nml sorrow yet her thoughts often wandered to the poor Denver's pteachersand people. His expositions and rare 
luiely Prince. With that strong vision that is en .ttrl- gem of Bible Illustration ire remarkable. Between
but* of all who have 'entered in" she raw that in hia an- grow» “«■£; Spurgeon there ia. marked similarity,
luippinera and loneliness he w.s neglecting hi. subject,
and the affairs of the Kingdom so that he was putting off livery he proves himself an orator in his ability to impart 
farther and farther the day of their re-union. his thought and energy to his audience. ’ '

So one dsv she asked the King that she might go back , Pastor Thown Ueasrly one of the leading preachers of
. . .. ‘ ... ____ . w__ ", __, . the old school. His genuineness, his consecration, hist,. her old home with some meraage of hope and comfort mmmon KnK., hl, ,цПпу heart, his ltrong ,pirit and hu
ai d was soon swiftly speeding away on her errand of vigorous mind win the people of necessity. Here indeed,
love. to recall Mr. C. A. Eaton's characterization, is “imperi-

That day the Prince had aa usual shunned all who one force, tendernera and a rare devoutneaa amounting
., . . . .. , . ,__ . __. almost to mysticism." His sermons are simple and- 1,1 have sought to cheer him, and hod wandered away ,y>tnnltic ^,ЙІСа1 and positive. He has the rare

into a forest path where he and the Princess had spent faculty,of, flashing old truths. 8o far, probably the vast
many hours together in the happy past. He missed her majority of the people who have attended Mr. Brown’s

ly it reemed a. though he could bear it no longer ХПеЖ
and flinging himself on hi. knee, and reaching up his £^ty Perhspe thil mav!Wie to pass. At any rate,
hands to the far blue sky he cried "Come back to me, the Lord seems to have been with the-work from its very gate.”
come back to me, oh my Princess!" And as he spoke inception, 
she came down the forest path towards him just as in 
other days when he returned at the sunset and she had 
come to meet him ; in her eyes shone the love that had 
made his life happy and which he now missed so much.

And seated at hia side she told him all about the Palace Margaret Neileon, eighteen years old, is the daughter 
and who were there and of their occupations, how none of a Norwegian sea-captain who lately sailed from Wales 
were ever sick or tired and how she longed and watched for Nova Scotia. Margaret had made several voyages in 
for his coming. She urged him to take up his unfinished her father's vessel before, so that she was at home on the 
work that he might the sooner reach hoflie. "And see" <“»• For company she took with her a water spaniel, a
-he said, "I have brought from the King's garden this big black cat, and half a dozen rabbits. . .. .
P^wi^it^r^ S .^Jveîy" s"?

f- -hejorthern - ri^a^go^e

“еГега^ nook^ani^watched and Zt e«r^Xre,“ h'^atthe pumpl^ “needed When, however, ships come near the land the lights of 
Унїш»^MdCew a^^n^itouta theLn. But the storm rose highm and higher ; the heaven are not sufficient safely to guide thpm. Rocks
multitude of velvet blooms purple golden blue white " men could not pump the water out as fast as it came in. he m their paths unseen m the night, reefs and shoals
.md brown and every conceivable combination of dainty THlc sMp was gradually filling. Huge waves m.ted over
^5^:  ̂Ch“ry UC “Margaret, still stickingtothe pumps, began to Neverthe,^ ships were sailed along dangemus coasts 

•It is her thought to me " said the Prince "she might* «rig. Her father had taught her many of tile old Norse for «ntnnes before a plain system of marking dangerous notsu^ but leftoer Î^iûg th^hti!n^r.wto tom ^.recounting the bravery of the sai.ors' ancestors, £-«■ »• and

10 show that she has not forgotten me." So he named it for they were all Norsemen. Through the howlmg of a
еп„„ 6 the atorm the girl's voice rose in these old songs. The cd a rood of the coasts along which they sailed,and could

sailors dropping with fatigue and loss of sleep, and not have established lights and landmarks on them had
fighting a losing battle, were urged on to heroic efforts ІЬсУ “r?4 t0 40 *° ^ rude beginning, then, of a sys-
by Margaret’s example, as well as by the spirited words f®”1 °f lighthouses was when the merchants with whom
and music that she was singing to them. the rcckI«* mariners traded in those dark ages built bea-

At last it became clear, that the ship must be abandon- con» ne»r thr 1шгЬог mouths to guide the ships into port «
by day, and lighted fires for their guidance at night. Aa

Johnny. I want you to do an errand for me
"Where, mamma?"
" Over to Mr*. Root's. Here ia a note for her Put it 

in your pocket."
Johnny eet out on hi# errand, euoft arriving at Mr# 

Root's gate. And here he found trouble The fold 
the gate was eo tightly caught that lie could not open н 
With all his might he tugged at it, but his small hand* 
were not strong enough. What did he do*? Turn about 
and gp home again with hi* errand undone ? No, Johnny 
wa* not that kind of a boy. He had been sent to. give 
that note to Mrs. Root, and lie meant to do it He tried 
to climb over the gate, but it 
looked about him. The gate belonging to the next 
house was low. He was an active little fellow, and could 
easily climb that. He walked carefully along the fence 
until he came to the board wall which divided Mrs 
Root's lot (tom this one. There was a ledge along it. 
He climbed on this, then hung by hie hands and dropped 
into Mrs. Root's yard. Coming out, he found it easy to 
open the gate. Within sight of the gate there was a tiny 
park with seats under the trees. As Johnny started for 
home, he saw his father sitting on one of them

"How long have you been here, papa ?" he asked.
"About ten minutes," said his father.
"Did you see what a time I had getting into Mrs. 

Root’s?"

і

too high Then he

Archibald Brown.

"Yes."
"And you didn’t come to open the gate for me," said 

Johnny, feeling a little injured.
"No, because I was thinking of the times when I 

shouldn’t be with you, and you would have to make 
you own way—just as you did now."

"But I don’t go to Mrs. Root’s very often. Perhaps I 
shan’t £o there again for a great while—arid perhaps the 
gate will be fixed then."

"I mean, my boy, that I was thinking of the times 
which will come to you as you go on in life, when they 
will seem hard for you and you will have to work it out 
alone. Now, God has given you your strong active, body, 
and your bright mind, and He expects you to use them.

When you cannot do a thing one way by the powers of
^ your body, you call on the powers of your mind to__-,
0f tell you of some other way; just as you did in getting 

into Mrs. Root's yard when you could not open the

"Yes, I had to think it out," said Johnny, brightly.
"I was much pleased at seeing that you did not give it 

up when you met with a difficulty. A boy. who brings 
his best thought and power to the overcoming of an 
obstacle, will be sure to make his way.—M. H. Cochran.

* * * *

An Heroic Norwegian Girl.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

The First Lighthouses.
t When ships are sailing upon the ocean the lights of
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But as time passed on other thoughts came to him. 
I .very dainty color brought to him some special message 
a its own; the purple blooms led him to think of his

but in the Palace 
father. In the

m
;c ь 

able 

X>sit

royal birth, that his home was not here, 
t the King and that the King was his 

white he saw the emblem of the purity of all that enter 
here, the gates of pearl and robes "washed and made 

white" of all who dwell therein.
The gold reminded him of the streets of gold and the 
owns worn by the Princes and Princesses in the 

palace. The blue kept in his mind the truth of the 
King’s promise to his absent family and the rest and 
v.dm that remains for them at home. So many lessons 
1 і love and patience the little flower taught him that 
more and more he thanked the King who Bad allowed 
the gift. Every wonderful little bloom seemed to have 
some new and loving lesson for him aad under the minis
try of the flower from the King’s garden hie aching, tired 
heart became calm and peaceful and with new courage 

-1 trust he took up his neglected work and carried it 
bravely forward. It was then he gave to the no’ 
other name “Heart’sease" which it still bears.

Many years have passed since the Prince fibished his 
work and entered the Kingdom but he has left behind 
him the Heartsease to cheer other exiled Princes and 
Princesses. But only to the royal family is it given to 
! < id its sweetest messages. S. T. P.

ed ; but the captain, before ordering out the boats, lay ■■ Ш Ш
down and slept a little, to he waa at the end of hia ,uch * herbor-guide had to be a sure landmark in the 
strength. daytime anti a light by night, it soon took on a settled

Margaret went on ringing and cheering the men. Aa »h»pe-«§owtr on which could be built a fire ; and inch 
ahe worked she spied a sail1 in the distance. Signala of a town jL^jjeually built of atone
diatresa were already up. They were aeen by the diatant T*1"* "OW™ Itoding ships into the ports which they 
$Btp. It was a long time before the sail, which was a 'uu«hl "»» *<*rce]y established before htpnan wicked-
brig bound to New York, could come alongside, ami in nera used it aa a mean» to their destruction. Bands of f
the interval the Norwegian ship was very near sinking ; robbers, or, as they came to be. called, ""wreckers,"
but at last Captain Neilson, his brave daughter and all would hide themselves somewhere near the haven sought
hU men weretaken oil, and their vessel almost immed- by a riehly laden veasel, and after owerpowering the fire-
iately went down keeper», would extinguish the beaconfire on the night on

The Norwegians were taken to New York, where, on which the ship wa. expected. Then they would light
landing the captain plainly showed signs of the terrible another fire near some treacherous reef. The mariner,
strain he had been brought through ; but his daughter sailing boldlrtowards the false light, would dash his ves-
was as bright and calm as ever. When the reporters 
came to talk with her she disclaimed any heroism, bat 
her father said that it was her spirit that kept the sailors 
up.—Youth’s Companion.

Un
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ael to destruction on the reef, whereupon the robber 
band would plunder the wreck and make off with the 
booty.—St Nicholas.
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some grain i« cast into the brewer 's vat until the The First Foreign Missionaries and
products of the brewery and distillery find their way Th»lr Surreeenre
through the hands of the dram-seller to the lips of 
the drinkers, who ha* been caused to see what the 
liquor business costs the country in the waste and
destruction of material wealth, in the degradation frequent occasion to observe the expansive power of 
of manhood and in the desolation of homes, that boy, Christianity. The Kingdom of Heaven which
we take it, is not likely to become a slave to Christ proclaimed has its manifestation in the hearts
drink, but is likely rather to become an intelligent and lives of men, and is propagated by contact of
and forceful worker for temperance reform. Much lift with life and heart with heart. It is like a seed 
can be accomplished in the way of education among
those of more mature years as well as among the assimilating and taking up into its own organism
children, and unquestionably much must be done in forces of the earth and atmosphere. It is like leaven
this direction, if prohibition js to become more than hidden in the meal, which constantly enlarges its

We believe that very much less is being done thin a dclusive dfeam and jf the cause of temperance re- sphere ofinfluence by communicating its own char- 
should be done to educate the people of this country form jg to ^ estahlished on sure and lasting acter to that which is capable of such transform
in respect to the evils of liquor drinking and to foundations. ation. The Divine Word could not return void to
establish them in the principle and practice of total Him who uttered it and in obedience to that Word,
abstinence. Time was when a great deal of whole the gospel must be preached in all the world, spite

argument was expended in that direction and The War ІП Europe of dll Jewish prejudice and Gentile opposition. The
command of the Divine Master, the voice of the 
Spirit and the promptings of love unite to urge the 
disciples forth on their mission of salvation. Thus 
we have seen the gospel carried from Jerusalem 
into Samaria and then to places more remote. As 
one result of this a vigorous Christian community 
has come into being at Antioch, and now from that 
city, as a new centre of influence, we see the gospel 
carried to lands beyond the sea.

In the inauguration of this broader mission work 
of the church, two facts seem especially noteworthy. 
First it was entered upon under the direct inspire 
ation of the Holy Spirit. In sending forth Barnabas ' 
and Saul to the work, the brethren at Antioch were 
not guided simply by their own wisdom, they were 
acting in obedience to promptings which they felt 
came from above, and this prompting of the Divine 
Spirit was in harmony with the commission of the 
risen Christ who had bidden His apostles go and 
preach His gospel in all the world. Many, since 
the day of these first foreign missionaries, have 
heard and gladly obeyed the command thus to go я 
forth. The impulsion which Carey obeyed, and Jud- 
son, and many since their day, was doubtless as truly 
of the Holy Spirit as that by which Barnabas and Saul 
were moved. The other noteworthy fact is that the 
Holy Spirit evidently selected the strongest men in 
the church at Antioch for this work. -It was not a
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More Instruction Needed.

some
a vast deal of good was thereby accomplished. But 
how comparatively little is being attempted in that 
line of effort today. It appears to be taken for 
granted that the people are generally sufficiently in
formed on this subject, that they very well under
stand what is their own and their neighbors’interest 
in reference to the use of intoxicating liquors and 
that their duty in the matter is quite clear to them.
The result is that when temperance sermons are 
preached, which we fear,is with no great frequency, 
and when addresses are delivered at temperance 
meetings or conventions, the subject is dealt with 
largely, if notZexclusively, in reference to its legal 
aspects Denunciations are hurled against the «reeks apparently have fully apprehended the im-

portance of their cause of winning success at the 
outset and have shown great spirit and determ in-

During the past week Greek and Turkish forces 
have been fiercely contending along the line of their 
common frontier in Epirus, Macedonia and Thessaly. 
It seems impossible from the reports which reach us 
to gain any very clear idea of what is taking place 
or to give anything like a trustworthy estimate of 
results thus far to the contending forces, or to say 
with which side the principal advantage rests. 
Mos<*6f the fighting so far has been upon the Turk
ish side of the boundary. In some engagements the 
fighting has been of a very fierce and obst inate char
acter, and the number of the slain is large. The
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liquor trade, the liquor dealers, the politicans 
and any others who are believed to lend 
countenance to the evil business, and immediate ation, while the Turks have fought with their wont

ed reckless and indomitable courage. At last re-prohibition is vehemently demanded. This is well
enough in itself. The business is no doubt ports the Turks are forcing their way southward 
had enough to justify the most vigorous de- across the south eastern border and threatening the 
nunciation. The right and logical way for govern- city of Larissa if it is not already in their pos- 
meuta. whether state or municipal, to deal with the session. The Greeks on the other hand appear to 
evil is not to assume responsibility for it by taxing, be gaining some advantages on the western side of 
regulating and licensing it, but to disown and Ole country J Their warships have been brought 
abolish it as an evil thing, which, with constant into effective action at Santi Quaranti and the Turk- 
#nd tremendous influence, makes against the best is*1 commander has been embarrassed by the 
interest of the community and the state. Hut it destruction of large quantities of supplies which he 
must lie considered that the traffic in liquor exists had stored at that place. It is reported that battal-
because there is a demand for it and the demand for ions of Albanians connected with theTurkish army mjR||ion Qn „hich to w„d m„ who were „,mply 
it exists at least partly because there are so many m hpirus have mutinied and deserted to the Greeks ^ wc„ dl Hed or 8entimenta|Iv pious. It was

who have never considered the subject intelli I h.s iftn,,. may indicate a general msurrect.on of not guffic.ient that a man had ютс ability. and 
gently, and consequently, have never understood the Albanians. The Bulgarian government,» said clement, of u«fulne„ in hhn. John Mark was no 
how disastrous to the material interests of the to he resolved on an inde,«„dent position in regard doubt a good and UMful uind of man, but it appear 
country* and inimical to human happiness and well to the war, virtually refusing to lend any assistance ^ thlt he w„ of the ralibrt req„iml in a 8UC. 
being the liquor business is. The effective 'to Turkey of winch nominally it is a dependency. ccaaful forei iaeionary. Those who were to lx- 
enforcement of a law prohibitive of the liquor 1here ,s always to 1* considered the poasitnl,ty that pioneerain thia work needed notonly to mcn of 
traffic in any town or country must do- the semi-independent Turk.sh provinces,n hurope eommanding ablUty- but Burn of great courage, 
pend very largely upon the proportion of the people may unite their forces with Greece in a grand patienc, singknM„ of aim*nd invincible faith It 
who are intellectually and morally in sympathy with struggle for complete independence! but this cannot nwkd , ,larnabM and , 8aul toface the difficu,tks 
the law and the more positively they are m sym- he regarded at present as more than a. mere con ln-  ̂ ^ wofk tQ which ^ mfn ^ ^
pathy with the law the stronger will be the pro- gency. Mr. Gladstone has again been writing But a careful comparison of the difficulties and

letters with the purpose apparently of stirring up .. .... * .. ... . .... , . . , _ ... Л , r,, . • * , discouragements which leaet these npoatles in then
lf. therefore, we desire and.expect to hare an effec- public sent, ment m favor of Greeceand again,t the endesvora with tho№ which ronfront the mod„„

live prohibitory law. there should be no slacking of policy of he I owers I is an incredible shame, miui who acek, to fulfil hi, I<ofd., caBBWil„ 
our hand, in. the work of temperance education, юуа Mr. Gladstone, 'that the incomparable bung- and to obey the Spirit', prompting„by dedari„g tin 
The endeavor to secure legal prohibition should go hug of the 1 owers and sacrifices of honor, decency to thc ,e oflndia china „■ Afrjca wil:
1,and ,n hand w„h the effort to create and mamtam and humanity ,n order to preserve peace. have we ^lieve ,ejto the conviction that the mode; 
a strong and positive public sentiment in favor of caused war. . . , . ... . . , e...... . . ................... . . missionary has no less need than had Paul of courage.such legislation. And to this end there is needed ~'------- .. , ... , . . .. . ,,.. , , . , , . . - - , patience, faith and power. It is true that toe
instruction, line upon line and precept upon pre- I he latest reports received confirm the rumor that , . J .. . . , . ,
vept, as to the effects of the traffic both upon the Larissa, which formed the base of operation, for the J"0*™ »**? le”,
material interests of the country, upon its physical Greek army in Thessaly, has been taken bv the * than was Peut He is not dnveu
and —oral manhood and upon the happiness, present Turks after a hard battle The Greek, fought cty tircity and hi. life put m comrtant jeopai-'
and to come, of those who arc more immediately the bravely but were unable to resist the power of the mn lce' " lcn' 1 waa . e ^*W'4 *
victims of strong drink. The most hopeful sphere enemy a.id were compelled to fall bock with heavy 8 e apOS . K "llsKlon'‘G a P°ln ° ao" '
of education in this matter, as in others, is found loss, not only of men but of guns and ammunition "f the commun,t,es he visited, and helped him to
among the young, the boys and girls now in the The Greeks take more comfort in the report of suc- erP,a is message o e wor c. n a mc-s 
public school. Something, not a little, we believe, cesse» gained against the Turks in KpirUs, but evi- 'П he Procla'm^tbe there
is being accomplished through the instruction now dently the defeat on the plain of Thesstly and the ° * <)X'n na 1<>,m ^ 108e ea s were°**î
being given in our schools on this subject, ami much loss of Larissa is felt at Athens to be a very serious ^ t0 "JTSÇ,Ьб "UgXj m J »
more, no doubt, could he accomplished along the matter. A gloomy feeling prevails, and certain- *"d helped him i” h,s labors on behal,

same line The essential thing is to give right in ly the situation appears to contain little to inspire ? .Л ,cn 1 ея au Wa? * vixmimr
struction and to give it thoroughly, not merely to the Greek, with hope In London it is believed buth-s f.ith was never subjected to thetestof bemj 
touch the feelings and ohUin a pledge. The " boy probable that the present week will see the end of « pre«h the goape of Christ amid the awful
who has been instructed » to properties of alcohol the war, as the Greeks will recognise the hopeless- тОГЄІ ?nd °f modern Indm to
and its effects upon the human system, who has ness of their position and will welcome the interven- * people sot) ranmzed over by caste an pries » • 
been led intelHg«,tly to trace the liquor business tion of the Powers. It i, to be hoped that this fore- ü^S^flMros^dlKofS"» almost to 
through itswhde course from the „me the whole- east may prove correct. havefost .11 cap«ity fo, faith in a persona, God and
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n Divine Saviour, a land where the pioneer mission- legal authority could be found If this strange Boston Letter,
ary mav have to tabor years and years before story-is to be credited, we must conclude that the Thisis“Patriots’"day,andailoverfoissfateitisob- 
hisfirst convertiswon. We can easily believe that people of Simcoe are an eminently law-abiding served as a public holiday but night at ; ю o'clock the 

■Tt would have been a greater trial of faith and people, or they mXist have considered that the buried c£uXsnd Paul Revere sride^to arouse his compatriots 
patience for Paul to Have labored on from year to man’s life was in no great danger or of no special was again brought to mind. Patriots' day has taken the 
year under the conditions that some modern mission value, else they would have found means to ' 'resur- ЬаЖ Srirtîyotaerad all
fields present than it was to endure the persecutions rect " him without law. • down through the rears from the time of the fathers of
by which he was constantly beset on the mission —The bicvcle has become a recognized institution ,his commonwealth Are Boston and the surrounding 
fields of Asia Minor and Europe. It will be well if a of the time. No one who has any just conception of SoaringIhe^mncf of affams, with fhe “ fast day ”may'g° 
study of Paul's life as a missionary, and a comparison its capabilities can doubt that it has come to stav. the Christian Sabbath, in fact it is going, A certain 
,,f the conditions under which belabored with those n is as little likely to go out of fashion as the home ХиХиХіот
which are mcidcntaLto the life of missionaries in carriage, the trolley car or the railway train. - Its Excursion trains, steamboats, etc., have been running
India to-day. shall both give us a larger and truer value for practical use as well as its adaptability to fight along without let or hindrance on the Sabbath, but
-inception of Paul and his most faithful and noble the purposes of the seekers of pleasure and athletic j^Mfo^Tffoe England

ministry, and shall also enable us to appreciate exercise, insure its continuance. The bicycle cer- State of Massachusetts repealed the law, thereby legaliz-
more highly the faith, the patience, the Christian tainlv has its good features. In many respects its ingrihe breaking of God’s command-*1 Remember the
, • /• і t- r J A ... A. j Sabbath day to keep it holy." As you travel throughheroism which are being manifested in those men influence is wholesome, but, like many other good thc street8 Gf oltj Boston you will come across Urge
and women who have gone from among us and who, things, it is capable of being abused, and the very gangs of men at work, repairing buildings, streets, laying
as truly as martyrs ever did, are giving their lives qualities that make it of so much value constitute a

strong temptation to use it for purposes that are and gale, especially of liquor and cigars, taking pla
unwholesome if not positively immoral. u»ual In the towns where* the liquor curse has been

* * * * banished the old New England Sabbath is still enjoyed, _.y-
_ • t kt —Not t° speak particularly of the abuses of the riding.and bicycling are engageTTin to the greatest ex-
hdltorial Notes. wheel through over-riding—a real enough danger. tent, sometimes you will see the thoughtless at work in

—The present season has been characterized by or in connection with the race course, in which it busriiessm the îat^eî
unprecedented floods on the Mississippi, and some may be presumed the evils are, or will become, mart», and live in these tities, thoroughly enjoy the rest-
of its tributaries, inflicting immense discomfort and similar to those found in connection with other lh5** Sabbath dayiR^In Canada the question
loss upon the inhabitants over large districts of forms of professional athletics, the influence of the for every lover of peace and purity to stand firm, and re- 
.i.untry, and causing very considerable loss of life. bicycle upon the observance or the non-observance siet the very beginning of them who would rob the day of 
The people along the course of the Red River at of the Lord's Day is a serious .consideration. It is evil there is thc good. The churches
Morris and other points in Manitoba, are at present unquestionable that the bicycle has become one of of Boston are doing» noble work, in the van are our own 
also, it is reported, suffering much inconvenience the most powerful and subtle temptations to a non- Baptist churches, earnestly and heartily engaged in the 
and some loss by her overflow of waters, the river religious observance of the day that now exists. To ““‘ch *éZSnt'butîtSrechurcSe, such for ex* 
having risen to a point higher than it has been a young man of the city, standing all day behind a ample as Trinity, none but pew-holders could obtain 
known to reach within thirtv vears Peonle in the counter or closely confined in an office, the run of an entrance until the hour for service had arrived, and mul- 

... . . * * * £ evening or of an early morning, which the bicycle titudee thronged the doors awaiting the moment, many
flooded districts have had to move to thc upper makes possible, into the freshness and greenness of of them to be disappointed in not being able to obtain 
stories of their houses, and the water in stores is up suburban places is a delightful and wnolesome break even standing room. The papers, or some of them, poke 
to the tops of the counters. The water is expected in the monotony of his life. Then, when Sunday ,a^Twho gî rafoèr7 touche K
to subside in the course of a few days. It is believed c<jmef a"d tilc younmmsm looks at his than to worship God ; but what s grand thing it would be
thc waters mav rise in Winnipeg high enough to ex- b^ut.'ful wh” wh,<* ?“®s t0 V',vltle h,m to™?u,nt if only these church 'goers, who Evidently Save more or thc waters may rise m Winnipeg mgn enougn to ex and nde away to revel m the raral channs which lie lesa regard for things religious, would ex^t their powers
tinguish the fires in the electric stations and leave beyond the limit of a morning or an evening excur- for good, how soon would Boston be made to feel it, and 
the city in darkness for a time, but otherwise the sion, it needs a more resolute kind of piety than its soulless and Godless ‘‘corporations’’ and ‘‘business 
effect of the flood in the city is not expected to be many a well-meaning young man possesses to resist interests" be compelled to bow before the counsels of th 
serious. the temptation to join the army of pleasure-seekers godly. Away with party combinations and alliance
-" In the faith of jeeus Christ," says the New ІП Ch”rCh a”d toTSd^nd’SelSSk

York Outlook, “ delth was simply the departure of S У to the importance ofHis name and His laws obeyed, ex-
the spirit from the body. When he came to the -But if any large proportion of young men who, ôf
chamber of death, he called back the spirit of the under other circumstances, would bç_church-goers leader.
maiden to arouse again the sleeping body ; when he and workers in the Sunday School are enticed by » was the writer's ргігіїм^ to attend Easter service at
met the fnneral procession, he called back the spirit the temptations which the bicycle presents to them JSSfedX ігеІМ^гегтот/ aft’er whfoh foe
Lf the young man to reanimate the lifeless body ; to spend their Sundays on country roads and in ordination of baptism was administered to six or eight
when hé came to thc closed tomb, he called with a pleasure resorts, it is easy to see how great an in- candidates. A grandmother and her grandchildren and wnen ne vainc w шс ut»cu wiuu, an, w*v*a » r . ” an aunt to these same grandchildren being among the
loud voice to the not far. distant spirit efj^aearus to fluence the wheeling habit is likely ” have in number, a household baptism in fact, which things are 

back and bring the body forth itlto light and breaking down the religious observance of the Lord s not uncommon among the Baptists of today, nor were 
. . , ,. « • a Day, which hitherto has been so important a bul- such instances uncommon m Apdstolic days,

evident light again ; when the penitent brigand warfc Qf mcrality and wholesome national life on The ist church edifice is a very fine building, and all 
pisked to be remembered, his prayer was, ‘ This day this continent. Dr. Edward Everett Hale is quoted the appointments are in keeping with the structure. A
halt thou be with me in paradise 1 ; when his own as saying : " When a club of high-minded, moral good many of the old Bowdoin Street church members

QlKly was being dissolved and his spirit was escaping ГтТпІтепЛіГе’Лае" ««-"S-ok ", 7-dgtog f^X'taXnTnd
its prison-h'ouse he felt himself departing not Sunday morning by public appointment, they say heard, foe church is A « very flourishing condition. But

■ ,P !°? h ”«Г'оГ th. d«d L. tnnlonJ and far m.°Je.diSt‘,nCtly San any WOrdS °raV”5CS could why should Baptist ministère call out Де give,, шипе of
hio the charnel-house of the dead, not to a long and say, that, so far as they are concerned, they mean thc candidate in foe administration of foe ordinance of

dreary sleep, not to a shadowy Hades, not to an that the next generation shall have no Sunday." baptism? Why give countenance
ntc room of immortality to await a future resurrec- Sabbath desecration through bicycling is an evil that baptism and the naming of a person are thing
ion, but to the Father of immortal spirits, to him that has come more prominently into notice in the go together ? Yet this is the practice here, and
ncerning whom he he had said 1 God is not the United Stales than it has yet done in this country, our ministers in Canada do the same thing jesus Christ,

; ;od of the dead but of the living This is the first but with the immense increase in the number of our Pattern and guide was not named at his baptism, nor
"th writ large on this last word of the Son of rider, that every mieceeding season witnesses, the ™Д0иМ Bapfo,2?ІЬіГргїїгімin ^etW^th".

"I’d ; death is also resurrection earth to earth dust evil will become more and more apparent m Canada scriptural rite anything which isso manifestlv unscriptural
lust, ashes to ashea, is not all ; Chnst teaches ua and it is well that every Christian young man should Easter Sunday wasa great day at Trtmont Temple.

■ i add the words, the spirit to God who gave it. " ask and decide the question for himself, what stand There was foe usual service at 10.30 and foe baptism of 
, ІЩМІИ, he intends to take in regard to this matter. thirty odd candidates. Two or three special services-Isthereany law to prevent a hypnotist burying * were held daring the week. Several had сіте forward el

ivt a person who consents to he put under hypno- —Affairs in South A fnc* have taken on so grave an foe after meeting the Sunday evening before last Sun
influence and then buried for a time ? This is a aspect that Sir Alfred Milner,the recently appointed day evening foe preacher’* theme was foe " Drathlese

і i-stion which it seems the officers of the law in High Commissioner lor the Colony, haa hastened hia hradlng Dr ‘turner жі*іт^їгаіТ'ьт'пе7ег'!і wë,'^Г
Simcoe, Ont., had occasion to aak laat week and to departure from Ixmdon for the scene of hi* official had lie preached with greater power than upon this ls»t
« Inch it appeared difficult to obtain an answer A duties. A resolution haa been introduced in the Cape occasion .in eympelhy roth hia vasts whence which illril
Cl rtain "Professor" Ferris, hiving plsced ж subject Colon у legislature urging the sdoption of â policy pUtfiJm itself '^ЛГЛпеіігіуіі'іиІІ ЬоиГ*1кі' *'.t "КГо.п
i: ,i trance had him buried six feet under ground, of moderation and conciliation in dealing with th? course of people listen to foe good old gospel nitmge
ti iigh in snch a manner that air for breathing was Transvaal. It is rumored that President Kruger is iSl'tos^««tlsMrt^He’knoirs іЬа*і7ь7 *іЇргі!іп<і foe
supplied to him. The sheriff being appealed to by disposed to make some concessions toward Uitland go.,,1 .tone meets the needs of the penple!and. regard
lb friends of the "subject, " appeared on the scene ers and that he has intimated hia intention to extend less of anything else, he declares the grest truths A
with a posse of officers a» the grave waa bein#filled the franchise to them after four years residence in the ' 2»n"ra‘u’im 'geiiièl'іиЛ^пЛ'т ьїаЛІЇюмиїіоп”*0 heart
ill and ordered the "professor,"on pain of arreat, Tranavaal and a partial franchiae at the expiratton brimful of’Kre and fervor,. m.n, а ютр.иіоп, .nd a
intake the man out. Thi. he refund to do. staring ^^"о^і^.ре?»^, ^пГ^ ЇХ, ГЙЯ
that he luid violated no law, and that to interfere ащх preparations have been made for demon- help they can give him, in this great work he is doing
with the regular programme would be dangerous to etrations of joy at his return. A British squadron under God, right in the very heart snd business heat of 
tin subject. At last reporta, the sheriff was looking of nine war vessels is in South African waters. It , —, w]th hul h,ln_.

- law that would authorize him to interfere and may be nothing more thw « suppoairion that the ^ j^bchiud the^form, , f,w n5^tcs
the prospect seemed to be that the three days, dur- ЙГХ^І

mg whidi, according to arrangement, the man was the. Great Britain means to maintain- by force if p]e « indeed the people's temple, and God ia blessing Its
to remain buried, might elapse before the required necessary, her supremacy in South Africa. work. A. H. Lavaas.

to the service of Christ in India.
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It’s strange 

Can find 
If a fellow dc 

Or says a 
'Лісу* 11 look 

Till your 
And then th 

For a lit 
Now, where 

Or where 
If he’s coveç 

Or black і 
If his voice і 

Or clear a 
I know not ;

A little 1 
The moment 

The moine 
Or angry, or 

Get ugly, , 
Or tease a de 

That instai 
A nd the whol 

The little 
You may be і 

Where nob 
You may be a 

You may h 
You may be it 

Or out in tl 
No matter !

The little bi 
And the only c 

I» just to be 
Sure of your ff 

Sure of youi 
Be honeat, be 1 

Be gentl 
And then you < 

The little t

off for three days She read the verses softly aloud.
” I am the bread of life ; he that cotneth to Me shall 

never hunger ; and he that believeth on Me shall never 
thirst

Her voice trembled a little over that, but she went on 
to the next one, and as she read it a grave sweetness fill
ed her voice. She did not notice that her father was 
softly opening the door, hie white ijfce drawn with the 
pain of bringing them another disappointment. The 
words sounded almost triumphantly through the little

until, in the agony of-Mi prayer, he utterly forgot his 
own need.

But hi» need was pitiful. The long strain had been 
too much for hi* wife, and she was sick—dying, the doc- 

The ladies of St Mark * Church were gathered in the tor said, from want of nourishing food The children
chapel one October day, packing their annual mission- were growing thin, with languid, unchildHke way», and
ary box. From the stained glass windows the lights fell Beth—Beth, with her patient care-taking, was at the
across the pretty, energetic groups, made warm spots of same time hie greatest comfort, and alntoet his greatest
color ip the piles of bundles on the floor, and touched heartache,
softly the hard outlines of the box itself. Merrily chat- Many a night he had gone home from hie service worn 
ted the ladies. Some were amused at many of the con- and weary with the Borrows of his people, only, upon
tributions that ha<Lbeen sent in. Some were laughing meeting the white patience of hie wife's still face with
at the way they packed and unpacked and repacked. Beth's little anxious one bending over her, to rush out
Some, who had given until it meant self-denial, touche^ into the night again and walk back and forth for a time 
a happiness deeper than words. under the stars.

They worked busily all the morning. By noon the And now he was using his last dollar, and he could get 
box was packed and the janitor had nailed on the covers, no credit. The storekeeper hated him, and wanted to 
and the ladies, with little sighs of satisfaction, were put- drive him out of the place. The pastor had written the As she turned she saw her father standing by the door,
ting on their gloves and saying their thousand last words, board that his family would starve unless money came. an(* ruhning over to him she thrust the note in his hand.
They did not notice when tfie door was pushed timidly Day by day he had looked for the answer, and no answer She forgot for the moment his hopeless errand.

had come. His wife and Beth did.not question him any " What can it be?" she asked, excitedly,
more. They told each other that they must keep bright Her father went to the table, and lit the lamp with un- 

black, who felther presence to be like a jarring note before papa ; they had given up trying to when alone. steady fingers. His sorrow-dimmed eyes could not see
among these easy, well-to-do women. She faltered a It was Monday night, and Sunday had been an unus- by the firelight like the child s and his brain was almost
moment ; then, seeing the closed box, a sudden fear over- иацу trying day. The minister looked at the clock and numb with the pain of the long struggle. He unfolded
came her hesitation. his bieath came hard. It was mail time, and it seemed the note and looked at it almost blindly for a moment.

She touched the lady nearest her. "I—I hope I am to him that he could not go and meet another disappoint- then suddenly he buried this face iti bis hands on the
table. Beth picked up a paper that fluttered out of it. 
and her face grew white. It was a twenty-dollar bill.
) In a few minutes they could read the note. It was n 
brief one. The minister sat with his wife's thin hand in

The Box From St. Marks.
MABKL NK!«BON THVKSTON, JN TH* VOCTH’S COMPANION.

" And it shall come to pass, that before they call, I will 
answer ; and while they are yet speaking, I will hear. " 

She tore off that aheet, too, and then stopped in be
wilderment. Instead of the verse for the day, she saw a 
white envelope pinned across the text. She unpinned it 
and opened it ; there was a carefully folded note inside. *

open, and another woman entered.
She was a pale, meagre little thing, dressed in shabby

not too late," she said, looking up with eager appeal. 
" I couldn't get here before, but I wanted to bring my
bit."

ment. Then he saw the expression on Beth's face, and 
he went for hia liât and turned up his coat collar. It 
was September, and the nights were cold now,

At the door he stopped. " I may be late home, Beth,” 
he said : ” don’t wait supper. Mamma must have her 
tea, but I don't want any to-night."

Beth turned her face away—she understood so well ! 
" Yea, papa," she said, in a choked voice.

The door closed, and the minister went out into the

The lady glanced at the ЦМе package held out to her, 
and looked embarrassed. " I'm so sorry, Miss Tremont," 
she said, " but the box is all nailed up. If you had only 
been ten minutes earlier !"

For a moment the little woman did not кет to under
stand. Then her hand dropped, atod her eyes filled with
tears, ami without a word ahe turned away and pushed darkness. A neighbor had taken the children for the 
open the swinging doors. day, аші Beth and her mother were alone. Beth ran

Out in the vestibule shv stopped ; she could not go on over to the bed, and buried her face in the pillow, 
the street so. She wiped her eyes on her little cotton Her mother's thin hand touched her lovingly. ” Don't 
handkerchief, but it seemed to do no good. “ I aint ever dear," ehe whispered. "It ia beat—it must be beet, and I pray it may bring you a bit of the bleaalng that my
had things like other people, and I don't ever expect to, though it ia ao hard for us now." mother gave me all her life."
bull did think I could give," she said tearfully. Beth lifted her face desperately. " It isn't the letter, Beth lifted her face full of the wonder of it 1 And

The door behind her opened softly and a girl alipped mamma— I guess I don't know how to hope any «tore. God had heard and It was waiting all the time*** ahe
through She was the-ÿoungeet of Hie workers that day, ifB-msmma, I gave you the tot* bit of tea yesterday,
and felt shy and strange, but as she saw the pitiful little antl—it almost breaks my heart !" Then she leaned down and pressed her face against her
figure she forgot her shyness, and ran forward and put цег mother gave a little start, but ahe was not think- mother's, with " Mother, darling, you shall have your
her warm, strong young hands over the little trembling lng of her6eif, •• Beth," she said, quickly, " we mustn't tea."

let papa know. 1 can get along well enough without the That was not quite the end, perhepe it would be truer 
tea. Do tie brave, dear, for his sake." to say that that was only the beginning. One morning

I'll try, ’sobbed Bril., "but, mamma, sometimes I the pastor of St. Mark's came Wore liis people with u
glad I caught you ! Let me take it back for you— unless wonder what God is thinking of !” letter. They had had gratefullettera from missionaries
you would rather put it in youreelf." .. од), i" jlcr mother. Wore, ami never one like this. As it told of their bitter

The woman looked up with a quick, quivering breath. yhe child sat still, and the expression of misery on her need, À» help that came to them from poverty anti 
" It “» t" "h( cr*e<l. little p«ie face made it look wont and old far lteyond her -orrow, many a careleaa heart waa touched.

" Of courae It can go," an.wered the girl eagerly. yelrl That look wa» to her mother the hardest thing in - I do not know who ahe ia," laid the pastor, " who
The woman gave her the little package. " It waa for ,ц thï), henl years. She reached ont her arm and drew has <t°”e tbi» beautiful thing, but I am glad ahe ia among

mother's sake," ehc aaid, humbly. “ I wouldn’t have the child paaaionately to her, and her voice waa full of an ua ; I believe that we have many such whom we do not
cared so for myself.” Then she pushed open the door intensity that Beth had never heard before. know ae such, and these are they who bless the world,
and went away. „ Beth/. #he мі(1| „ pray_pray and П1 prfty with you, May God speak to our hearts and teach us-eaeh one of

The girl walked slowly Ішск to the chapel where the but (1<)n4 etop for one moment untji y0U believe that God' «*-»<> to turn our sorrows into blessings for others."
ladies were waiting. She waa very silent. One of the j„ god—that God la love !" The little dreaamaker in her seat up In the gallery was
ladies took the package, and tried to slip It in at one aide *he dlild kncll liedde her in „„ obedience that waa aobblng behind her rusty veil, but it waa from joy, not 
of the box. As ahe did ao, the paper tore ; ahe looked frightened at Aral, and only the ticking of the clock sorrow. And in her heart ahe promiaed that aa long as
up In amazement. broke the alienee of the room. Ten-fifteen-twenty ahe could work ahe would send twenty dollars for her

of all things to send a missionary !" ahe exclaimed. minutes passed, and Beth had not spoken. Twenty-five mother's sake
" lt'a a Scripture calendar—a nice one, too ; it must have minutes—half an hour—then at last the child looked up
coat a dollar- It aeema a pity people are not sensible ! with the light of à great peace upon her worn little face.
A dollar would mean, a good deal to a missionary, while 
the verses—well, he would naturally knovrthem.”.

A strange expression crossed the girl's face. "And 
yet," she said, "she was crying because ahe thought it 
couldn't go. She said it wa* for her mother'» sake."

his while Beth knelt with her face beside her mother’s.
and ao they read it.

"Dear unknown friend," it ran,"! am only a plain 
little dreaamaker, but it doesn't make any difference wh^> 
I am—the money ia not from me, it is from my mother. 
She was all I had in the world, and I had been saving 
this to take her away and make her well, but God took 
her away and made her well first. And ю I have put 
this money here ao that you can find it on her birthday,

*
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"Ixmta tiny insect which
«ml when one day he tor 
"bowed me a great cluate 
the clapboards, I did not 
had given them.

1 need often to go with 
buckwheat in bloom, anr 
ful sight or the fragrance 
«І ecroaa the waves of wl 
pleasant aummer 
grain into the big old bar 
up handaful of the curl 
wonder why theae did no!

waa ov

"Don't," she cried, "don't feel so—please ! The 
ladies are opening the box while I ran after you. I'm so

upon the clapboard 
and I sometimes wonder 1 
if you will listen I will te: 
ago than last summer. Y 
’xrechnut,” for that is wh 
was in reality an inaect ca 
lives upon tue twigs of v 
much injury. If you care 
and search the small twK 
indeed, those of almost a: 
you find one, which looks 
with a knife, look closely 
I liese scars are made with 

<*1 sucking the sap.
It is well for chi 

many interesting eights wh 
for a season should never 
be able to sav : "Iamwi

Behold, now that the church of St. Mark, which had 
felt the hard times, realized suddenly that it did not 
know what hard times were, and the gifts of its people 

Her mother looked at her. "Beth," she said, " you filled not one, but three missionary boxes that year.

¥ і

" It's all right, mamma'," she said softly. A woman who does not 
°f blight with which the a' 
' ording to autistic», ha. re, 
I he closet opening off her 
lier own words, " all that 
ihich I have.ever uaad." 
hallow drawer» that " 
ng drew akirta, each fitted 

"Kaoted ; the hooka aloi 
itiiln the easy reach, caref 
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are hoping for something !”
The child lifted hpr face, full of bright confidence. 

" I can't help it, mamma,” she answered. ” I'm sure it’s 
A hush came ever the room. They remembered then coming somehow ; maybe not to-day, but I know it's 

that the little figure had not been wearing the shabby coming." 
black very tot

Suddenly one of the ladles spoke. "I should never question, " And If it doesn't, Beth ?”
have forgiven myself if we had let her go away,” she The child's lips trembled в little, hut she answered,
said with h little quiver in her voice. ” I feel somehow «tidily. ” Then it's all right too,” she said
a* If that meant more than anything I ever gave in my 
life I"

¥.¥ ¥ ¥

Little Klva, who is grandma's favorite, ia often in her 
room One day, while grandma waa sweeping her room 
Klva, who waa lying on the bed, spied some cobweb* 
which had escaped grandma's eye. "Grandma 
said, very slowly, У you haven't swept alt the lattglr» 
down.”

new
Her mother’s voice waa low, but she had to ask the

Another time, this same little girl, after having dim 1 
out, was telling what she had for tea. After naming the 
various things, slut said, " Mamma, we Had mlff4HHP*i 
stirf something which yon Called me, as we went In town 

I" proved tO he twee 
After a greet 4eel of q meet toning, the

She kissed her mother, and then went and looked put 
of the door ; it was time for her father to come back 

That* war. Ii.nl ttow that year. Th< wall-loulo pa.- gha felt In a-ketn, uu-clilMlah wav uhatlhe romlng hack
tor of Ш. Mark'» "poke of It oflen, The poor pa.Uir to w„ to 1,1m. If only ah. had «.„«way of making u
whom the uilaalonary box had gone, epokc of It eeldom, „«1er ! but ehe didn't or him, aud thare wa. nothing
but ea the month» pnaaad by, every one cut deeper linea that alia could do
of ewffering oe hi. face. It wa. a terrible year. Some- she .tiiv.red а
time» he thought that he could not endure the privation» „„«y, w,nt put tha water on the stove She could
he had to bear, and that he aaw about him. make her mother some gruel-that'wee ell. Irian in

He had not been paid for month», alther by hia peeple lltr new confidence that hurt her-aha knew how hard 11
waa for her mother to take the gruel.

Щ Suddenly her glance fell upon the calendar that had
money, but when he looked into their poor cbme In their mieakmary boa nearly a year before. She Mauiasa (after ahe had punHbad Тонни> 

hia heart would fail him, and instead he brushed the team from her eyea and ctoeeed the room to making auch dreadful faces" Tommv i two-aim*
to them of trust in Ood or pray for them md lti u,elr anxiety the leave, had not been torn team W1 ala’L I'm trying to keep . stiff upper

une day,” The " stiff4 
very crlap
pnifll to tot **WwE**j|j

lahwylwi b«n #*ught t 
said hia mothet, " awlleich me a slh*," Jufcflh 
rntMUe tolar ■
here's a atone you might frow at me

I

(ІО ink» the g*r'

Cmikls i find a stub, wuvver I
or by the fftfmlonary board. Many a Sunday he had 
gone to Me meeting, manning to tell the people he rnuat WWW*

wl

mgL
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A Little Bird Telle.
nge how little boys’

Can find it all out as they do 
If a fellow does anything naughty,

Or eays anything that’s not true ! 
They'll look at you just for a moment, 

Till your heart in your bosom swells, 
And then they know all about it—

For a little binl tell* !

vie The Young People, viemothersIt’s stra

B. Y P u. Notes.Rev, E. E. Daley, 
A. H. Снім*an. 

Kindly address all communications fat* this department 
to A. H. Chipman, St. John.

¥ ¥ ¥ *
Prayer Meeting Topics for May.

{Editors,
Winter hat folded up his tent and stolen cooly away. 

Nobody weepa. Why should we? He ia a surly old 
fellow with a roar in hie voice and an icy glare in hi* 
eye Our ears yet tingle from the slap of his >mds 
His room i* better than hi* company, especially since in 
his stead he has left hi* lovely young daughter; the

Now, where the little binl comes from, - 
Or where the little bird goes,

If he’s coveted with beautiful plumage, 
Or black aa the king of crows ;

If his voice ia as hoarae aa a raven’s,
Or clear as the ringing bells,

I know ndt ; but this I am sure of—
A little bind tells.

The moment you think a thing wicked, 
The moment you do a thing bad,

Or angry, or sullen, or hateful,
Get ugly, or stupid, or mad,

Or tease a dear brother or sister—
That instant your sentence he knells, 

And the whole to mamma in » minute 
The little bird tells.

You may be in the depths of the closet, 
Where nobody sees but a mouse :

You may be alone in the cellar ;
You may tie on top of the house ;

You may be in the dark and in silence, 
Or out in the woods and the dells— 

No matter ! Wherever it happens,
The little bird tells !

And the only contrivance to stop 
Is just to be sure what you say—

Sure of your facts and your fancies, 
your work and your play ;

Be honest, be brave, and be kindly,
Be gentle and loving as well,

And then you can laugh at the stories 
The little bird tells. *

C. E. Topic.—Christian enterprise, Jonah 3 ; 1-Ю.
В. V. І*. V. Topic —How may our Young People', UuKh'"K •P'lng, in,I vei we must not forget that while 

Society do better work, ( consideration of the work of froaty winter ruled the laud " with all his train of vapors, 
committees), 1 Thee. 5:19-13. clouds ami storms " that gracious privileges were ours,

Snowy ways and wanton winds Were not sufficient to keep 
us from God's house. Shall spring's seductive smile > 
Young people lie ware. Remember that in the Devil's 
wardrobe hangs the garment of an angel of light. Spring's 
soft caresses may accomplish what winter's angry blows 
were powerless to effect. B. Y. P. U. night in your 
church—but the bicycle I Look at the roads. What a 

Triumph of the night for a spin. Be careful. A serpent may be hidden 
in a rose. Remember your past. It may be band night. 
The brooks may be ripe for the speckled beauties. They 
bite well when the sun goes down. Look out. The 
enemies hook is baited.

“ A nose that can smell a rat 
Should be found on every cat."

Resist the spring on the young peoples night and the 
_ І И _ , . . I devil will flee from you. " Live fish swim against the
Preyer Meeting Topic for the week beginning May 1, ltrwm., Ul the ymmg Christian of your society be 

“ How may our Young I’m <!<» better пгащПяМ
і The*. 3 :12-13.

* * * *

Be Y.P.U. Daily Bible Reading».
(Baptist Union.)

Monday, May 3.—Job. 19 :1-18. Hie cry unheard by 
God, (va. 7). Compare Hab. 1: 1-4.

Tuesday, May 4. Job 19: 19-29. Associates turned 
ai net him, (vs. 19). Compare P*. 55 : i*-*4 
Wednesday, May 5.—Job ю : i-io.

Compare Job 5 :3. 4.

*
Wednesday, May S

wicked ia short, (v*. 5). —1-----I
Thursday, May 6.—Job зо: 11-29. Portion of the 

wicked from Clod. Compare Job 37 : 13-15.
Friday, May 7.—Joe зі : i—ax. Punishment certain for 

the wicked, (va. 19). Compare Num: 14*: 18.
Saturday; May 8.—Job 31 : 22-34. Only God knows 

the mystery, (vss. за, 23). Compare 1 Cor. з : ifi.

¥ ¥■ ¥ ¥

him
true to the pledge and we shall soon hear of a revival in 
your church.

* * * *
IX» you feel the responsibility in уоцг society. Why 

not? Well, there ia the president, the Executive, the

( Notes av Rev. G. W. Scmvrman, )
The Young People never did a better work than is being 

done at present, yet there is room for improvement. Our
ami should he to dd the l-est work of which we are cdpable. membership committee, the other committees. Very
How to take a step ia this direction I» the Important **“■ but th4' do not carry your share of the respomi-
- juration , bilily. To yuu your society will be a failure up to the

When , was a Tittle girl my father us* to 1 me Ьу^Г^ГГЇ., £ SÏ

nlouta tiny insect which he called 14 the live buckwheat”; members. We ar* well oiganired and ar* growing in to У<>»* tb«>w your weight in somewhere,
an.l when one day he took me out to an old building and knowledge Our greatest need ia power, power from God Remember that the only man that has a nght to grumble
showed me a great cluster of curious little creatures upon ™ch as He gives to the spiritually minded. There is no “ °”e whoh*e wede<1 mto the work over hia e*r* •
the clapboards, I did not wonder at the funny name he substitute for a spiritual life. It must be sought and <Ar and he baa no time. — ШШШШI

■ tained before better work can be done. " But I labored
I used often to go with my father to see the fields of more abundantly than they all ; yet not I, but the grace Get to work arranging for the summer. The Christian 

buckwheat in bloom, and 1 shall never forget the beauti- of God which was with me." i Cor. 15 : 10. Examine has no time for hibernating. Think up something new. 
ful sight or the fragrance which the summer winds waft- Acta 1 : 4^9. Every B. Y. P. I ought to have a lumber room to store
v<t across the waves of white blossoms. And when the By sustaining a closer relation between the Society and Away its worn-out methods. There н power even in a
pleasant summer was over and the men brought the the prayer meeting of the church. The Young People new smile. We are to bait our hook so that the fish will 
grain into the big old barn to thresh it, I liked to gather need the help of the church and the church needs the bite,
up handsful of the curious three-cornered seeds, and hearty support of the society. Do our Young People do
wonder why these did not move about like those I had their duty in this work ? is a question worthy of the most What about the regular church prayer meeting. Do 
seen upon the clapboards. This was a long time ago, careful consideration of each Society. No Society wish- wc Attend it? We have a seat there. Bury beyond a 
and I sometimes wonder why I never see them now, but ing to do better work for the Master can afford to neglect resurrection the thought that it is not our meeting,
if you will listen I will tell you what I did see no longer the work of the church. Beware of the zeal that is not When the church gave us a license - to bold a young
ago than last summer. You might perhaps call it a " live according to knowledge. peoples service it was on the condition that it should be
beechnut,’’ for that is what it most resetsbléd ; but it By using better judgment in appointing committees, an extra, not a substitute. If circumstances limit us to 
nves1upon^thea,twlgsCofCyoung^treest*oftrn^<loing’'them . «P«dsBy dtoirmeh. Select thore most adapted and best one meal a week then it ought to be in company of our 
much injury. If you care to see oue for yourself go out fitted for the work. older relatives in the King s family. The raw recruit
aid search the small twigs' of apple, pear or maple, or, By the committees doing the work assigned them. dnds b's nerves strengthened by the presence of the
indeed, those of almost any fnut or, .hade tree, and if Not pray about and plan to do, but actually do the work. Th'young people's gatherings may have vine
> uu find one, which looks as though it had been scarred v , ** / . f0 . - \ • Q . ,f f1____ , but it is on those of maturer experience, that have reached
N\ith a knife, look closely for the yellowish-green insect. ЇКЧїІ!, higher heights, who like the mountain tops catch the
These scars are made with its sharp beak for the purpose foregleams of the oncoming day. We need to blend

of sucking the sap. young person of the church to unite with the society. ripeness with our yoüthful ardor. The young Elisha
It is well for children to be on the lookout for the СОШ* caught a double portion of the old Elijah’s spirit when

many interesting eights which summer and autumn bring, futtf5' _ °btailb from the pas- he followed’hard after him. A well organized choir de
fer a season should never go by in which you may not tor, the names of strangers each week. Call on and wel- mands varied voices, and the praises of God are most
lie able to sav : "lam wiser this year than I was last." comeuihe ?tran?J.r îïe sweetly chanted when the tremelo of age joins with the
hÉÉF members to each other about once a month. Let the clear notes of youth. Our old brethren will love

* * * * Devotional committee make a wiser choice of leaders for work better when they see us more.
the prayer-meetings. Some members should never be ■**■*

A woman who do., not rrech the five feet two inch.. кпИ^Л^гНот”’a“Й''1 °ЛЄП ’ С0Г"
f height with which the average woman isaccredited ac- By being jmnctual. Of coirae we mean all, and at all 
<>rding to statistics, has recently builded herself a house, times. What can be more against the interest of a meet-

i he closet opening off her bedroom embodies, to quote lng than to have it begpn late or to have one half of the
^ownword, "alithat ! have mireed in every Ctoet
-lilch 1 have ever used." At one end are three wide By. sitting near the leader of the meeting. ' 
hallow drawer, that " never «tick ; " three are for even- near the door surround him there, but if to th

K drew skirt., each fitted with a wchet covering,la van- near him. Should he request you to come nearer by all The interest in the missionary meeting, has been deepen-
•-•rented ; the hooka along the tides of the closets are mHBt УВД?! hom_ - do vour ,,,„v ,h_ inS »nd thc attendance has been large. The vitit made
,hl" lh* wy f*«b. carefully mre.ured, of the cleeet'e Sp^jTJTw minutes, at least’ in prayer, and o.refulfy by Newcomb» to our Union previou. to her leaving
fier,end eurmounlitig them i» s broad shelf where rows reed the selected scriptures. for j°die- was an inspiration to many of us. Our late

!><*-• mu! sliinwr* *re i.u ked <»ff without effort Bv all the member* giving strict attention during what president read t letter last Sunday evening from Bro.,h, ....... , I ! , Tha «меїЗ ha. Been reg.rdeil ге ргеїГтіп^іге. There I. a dunce GulUeon to our Union in which he gave u. a little of hi.
i W.MIMU will ... . then V“ «pnrtty of hn chi<n ln lhls p.rt of th, own feeling, mingled with the great need of that dark,

"a ,'TT l"doubUhook.Krewul Bv rredin, imee each wrek the «ripture relected for 7, 'tt* Uihr імимм eiile of the 4'«-U The floor Is carefully fit -. 7 r hsve be**1 »ew, but they have not failed mgaining a
wtlk a* <" ! ■ luth revet і tig, and in lire doorway. run May». . . . . large blessing in giving attention to thia work. We ask

a eawlv mo a dentlet jade and ring., ie a muslin w w w w to be remembered Itefore the throne of grace by «tier
tala that with the wooden deer keep, out all dust Our aoçiety talk It up, by all means. Pray for it to be Unions.

•ura, but ilon't forget that our society «and. for our 
church We do not talk about our society too much,but 
we do talk about our church in our society too little.

! ullua UoMtaiutk of Milwaukee, has been a pool It tel The whole is greater than its part Talk of the greater 
reel general «і Kerim. Mr Goldsmith held tola poet and you will include the leaser. Talk ia cheap, but get it 

■de» the Harris* administration under a boulder and you will find it a strong lever. TalksCSinessssas4 »!" ІоЙГ • about his church will usually have more than words to
proMtut «au in Democratic politics. « tell which side of the fence he la on.

* * * *

Live Buckwheat.
HY MRS. 8. K. KENNEDY.

* * * *Usd given them.

* ¥ ¥ ¥
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Central Clarence B. Y. P. U.le

We have elected the following officers for the ensuing 
term : Pres., Fred N. Banks; Vice-Pres., T. K. Smith ; 
Sec’y, Bessie Banks ; Cor.-Sec’y, Wm. Creelman ; Trees.. 
Eldon M. Marshall. Our meetings during the winter 
have been well attended and the interest fairly good.

rr
If he sits 
e front be

a
he

Wm. Сііжюман, fcor.-Sec'y.
April ll.ti P • *

*'* * W
Gaspmaux. Кіпр Co., N. S.

At» special business meeting of the Qospereaux. B. Y. 
P. U„ the following officers were elected: President, 
Mrs. Silas Baker ; Vice Pretident, Mrs, Judson Millet ;
Secretary, Flora Benjamin ; Treasurer Aille Davison.aw

Baser* M. Bincav, Cor. Sec,y. ,1
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«ü «u Foreign Missions. Л *n

April 28, 188 [264]
■

An Explan
land County, especially those that have no Mission Band, 
would kindly consider the course adopted by the Sackvilie 
society for educating the children And young people in 

motto рож ти* vka*: our work and communicate with me as to what they
•• ifV are laborers togethtr with God." think about adopting the same. If the work Is to be

carried forward more rapidly and successfully in the 
Contributors to this column will please address Mas. J. future than it has been in the past we must have our

love and girls educated in it.
bn Saturday, the 17th, I visited the society at Centre 

Village. This society was organised last fall. They are 
.. Ш Ш..... laboring on under many discouragements for they are

Por“r»h;km,y
•nil great виссем Hi Mi work. <omt very Mr#Mt members. Oh, litter», pray earnestly

For Mr. and Mr*. Oullieon th«t they mey speedily ec- for the week societies for they heve trills thet you know
чине the hW and «n h. prap.rad for мгаїсм. "Й"!

exceeding bud rosds end unpleesent weather there were
v°* !» w-y-™ Apr*. 7Ü, ^^ht№,KkS7^V,«

reculer monthly meetiiiu of March loth we we|1 „ lh, could, but thought that »» some of their 
took up a «pedal collection for Home МІміоп» In-re- |M(||ng members were «haem they lied better postpone 
sponae to the appeal received fnmi H. M. commîtes, th, work of orgnm/mg Ho we left It In their hands 
which amounted to #11. with the earneat prayer that all oliatadea might he

At that meeting we decided we ought to attempt to r,ltloved and Chtlaf ami Hie work lie aupreme in thrir 
collect «northing aa a society for the Famine Fund. Ho hert,
our 1‘realdenl;( Mrs. J. Nahler wrote a circular letter anil On Sunday evening, the iHth, » public meeting was
appealed to the Christian sympathies of our union In be- Held by a branch of the Hackville Aid Society at upper
half Of the starving people In the famine stricken ilia- y^kelne. Home Intereallng reeding», recitation», etc., 
trlcta of India, and many an afternoon he» liern spent In wt-rr given, and a special roiled Ion taken for the benefit 
tramping IhrouglHhe mud gleaning up a few acattered o( 0«r Home Mlaalonwork. Thla cloae.1 a aerlea of vlttta

.r5pe' . » .__.. ns the time at my disposal luitl expired, The work isWe wrote to our Treasurer in Amherst asking should çat t)Ut wc un,iertake it not alone. Supporting and 
we armltt to her (a. we aiwaya wiah to lw loyal to our u, Ood |leivra .„dearth. HI»
own officer». ) On hearing aliehad no account for this pro,nlac« remain unchanged and we cannot fall. Therefore, 
purpose wewrre free lo „nd It elaewhere juat at till. J* «(„ага. let ua toll on reuiemhering that He la faithful,
lime thelHealdent recelve,| a pamphlet frorn Dr. W. H. ,,f[,, і||мрроІпІШ«піа. dlecouragementa, illfficultlea
Hogg» written hy 1 audita tanlahaj containing an ec- nil forgotten we shall la-hold Him as He I» and dwell
count of her recent tour. Into the Central ltovlm-ea of wHh Him forvver Voora In the workIndia and her effort, to Mve the women and children. Him forever. лиши in me work.
Shr has saved sixty sud feels it laid upon her heart to 
rescue three hundreds So to this work we are sending
^ІД’аІао carried out the wlah of our F. M. Hoard and Amount» Recttvad hy tha Traaaurar ol tha V. M. 1. U. 

gave the concert exercise in our .Sunday school, March From April 8th to April 21st. ;
ùàT.t» „га»г2і wfth'îhi N” Tueket. F. M. #4; Bell. M. Mllra, St. Mery., 

addition of six piece» of inuaTc-ovcr ІоиГНишІгоІ pre Tiding», igc. ; M.lvem Sqimre. F. M., >3-75. proceed, of» Л meeting of the Home МІміоп Bt»rd of the Maritime
sent. The collection for Foreign Missions $10-73. concert, fit, Tiding», ijc. ; Dartmouth Sunday School, Convention wta held 0» the nth Inat. The following

We need not tell you we have had e revlvel, the fore- V. M„ #10..3», 11, M. #10.30 : New Olaagow, Tlduuta, age,, ““o*: „ „ . , . „ .
fi* figure, армк mor. eloquently than loud pray. Hi ЛЦ* £*№&

fit. more w. glv. th. more we have V, give. The |7, " M., |j. Tiding., 31c : Sorti, RlVer Йіміоп Hand, rngramfe tha yaar beglnalnu Ian istiily
church Treasurer haa also aeiit on for Denominational proceed» of concert and due», toward Mra. More»’» aalary, - *• To Imwer Stewtache ami Muaquodoftfl church.gt73,
work Si 34.56. Ї13.4ІІ A friend, to constitute Mra. John Rowe, Kverett, lor year begtnnteg Feb_ irdh, 1Щ7 F. M Clay, Mtto.

Monday last Rev. W. V. Diggings washer* end Мам., (formerly of Vermouth) » Life member F. M., ..V To Lounty Harbor, (loehen end Second St Mery a
gave ht» Intervatln* lecture on India «an ; Hedeijur, V. M,, f) ; l'lret church, Yarmouth, F, churchw, Ouyahoro Co., floo, for year beginning Nov,
The Humlay aehoolhail w.u,full, the collection, #14.67 to M., #10.33, thank-offering, H. M., #13.63, МІміоп Hand, let, >M. W. M. Field, pMtor.
be used for famine purpoar. In tha BohUIl field or In toward Rev. 1.. D. Могм'а міагу, #141 Lower Ayleefonl, 4- To the Little Hope church, Ouyahoro Co. #7.1,
•mue way to help Mr» Churchill In her work for the F, M.,|ll, H. M. #0.10 ; Dower Avleefonl, to oonetltute JJ *»tttt them In making up a aelury for « portion of
children. Ho we thank Ooil and take courage. Rev. R. It. Oullieon, VHIanagrum, India, a Life member, the time for Ptator Klnley for year beginning Dec, loth.

We are having the lieet year'» work we ever engaged lu F. M., #33 ; Sydney, F M., #j, G, L. M,, #3 ; Hopewell |B9". ... .
In our W. M A. H. Hoping lo have a similar report from Cam, F. M, #1.73, H. M Ji.it; Cevemtleh, f. M., . To Bummerttde church, P. K t, Stou for year
manv other church™, H. Nai.iikh. #4.11; Ht (Seorge, F. M . #H,fij; Lewie Head,.F. M,, S3; Iwglnnlng Dec ret, Rev. W. H. Roblnaou, pantor,

■ ■ Оиіюте, F, M , 4.70; FkVvlTle, F, M., 16; CentravlUe, 8, To>e« Hrook, rangent River and Port Orevlllc
Anna. CO., F. M., 14, H. M„ Ці .so, Мім Newrombe’a cSu.reh”' t : У«"г beginning Nov. rat,
anlarv, #1. Reporta, лпс,; Amheret Sunday School, F. M., 1H96. Rev. W, H. Mclarod, puator.
«16, tl. M., #й 5П ; Homevlllv, F. M„ І1..Ю; Little OUce Ji Srooklyn church, kings Co., #Uu. for year 
llay, F. M., la, II. M„ «I ; llallfag North church, F. M„ beginning June let, 1S97. Hm, John Hardy, Undent, 

Я 131.30,11. M.. la.jn, Thank-offering, Mra. Hlertlby In mT**eI!*rF;,
On Friday, (he 1AU1 Inat., I had the pleasure of meeting ,,„M,ory of her slater Mra. Felton, P, M., її, H. M., la; , "■ To New Minas church I30, for year begimiliig

with the algive mentioned aoclety,. Some thirty or fortv Clyde River, F, M , #5 ; Cumberlmkl Hey, F. M.,*H; June let, lltq; Ç. W, Rose, student, uiliwlonary.
elatera were present,'ell, apparently, much Interested in Beet Mountain, F, M„ S3, H. M,, (a ; Hentsport, F, M., To Traemits church, (adored) AiitigonUh Oe„
III, work „I «dart....... Thli «misty t. one of the old.at № ", “ A' ^TTriillL^^Se^i v-ratiom '' *'С'‘ГЄ М,рр,у Шп* ""

In th# province, hxvinM been urgnnired In 1M70. At of Ths№*omirliig meeting, H.M.,*8u.46, llunday School, rto,,*e recommemlstiotie were mxde in reganl to *tu
jircwm the memlwrehlp 1* xlxwl xlxty. Our winter* H. M., 83.04, Rebort* nx’.: Mr*. Dtwwld Orxnt, Montrenl, fient» for minimer, Imt xe thi* 1» not completed they arc
mieiid making every effort to have a great Incfeane by TUllitga, 15c, ; Hebron, V. M., fvio, H. M., 85.ro, М0їіГгВ0жв< » A. Conoon, Cor.-Hec'y H. M, H
the end of It. yeer. Some of the elrtera ргамін kindly Rewrt., fio.l C.mliridge, (Каггош.ІУ k,, îi^ririck, ----------------------------
guv* en eccount of the wwk aa carried on by llielr society. We.^onfLcli, “"m! |ii,, ! hV, г,,з'с . 'ft mi!

( )ur feature that »wmed Ui me Ц lie ее^іеИпІІу aatlafac- Writ port. V, M., 85 i Tuwkel, V. M., fa. II.‘ M4 #
tory wa* the way the Minaion Hand І» <4>iidt№ted, Thi* 1.ml low. V. M., a.701 Oreat Village, V, M., 85; Hridgv-
i« not a ne|>arate organlxation In their churvh, hut I» ^'“J1Iй*» Band, 1^f, M.. II,, f4i *»»^« 1 ^ •
enphtoed will, the Sun ley School, review Sunday bring p м |t, ' ЙаИЇаМтоІ. chufoit' V'm 'i^'h "m'' 
glvv„.,„,t,, mlMlone, when lh. achool I* lnetruct«l In |Ц, МлкТншї^Тгам. W.V М Г '

ibr work and lllv urgent ueeil fur greater activity end Ami,vrai F. 0, It. 313,
«eat, The children learn missionary recitations, dialogue, 
and liyu.na and thus lie come familiar with and Intereateil 
In thla 1,mat Important work Mr, Morse's letter» au 
Interesting to all are read, and we know that they cannot 
fall to awaken an interest In the hearts of our laiys
and girls and nrouse llielr sympathies for those |mm vores nv тип аксантакУ,
children of whom he spvika, tin thee* Sundays a special Who Is Mv Nelehhor f

for iiriaalnii» Is taken, the vhlliirsn being t night ™
to make It a* large aw they can, The answer to thla qtieatlon varie», The Christian

line great aifvanlnge derived from thla manner of world la not a unit In lie answer. Itllhu llurritt Said, .
on„dueling a Mission Hand la that.the laiyaare Inatrueled "Our nelghlair la man I Wherever he may Ik found.

w тпетіЬеГгаТаіТ, l«ml "V«*v'r !*,«" hi. akin. Into whatever pit of

EHiSSES£;£S5ESnmttiSSiïï*; S і;;: йй: sa Msfif чАяя*
mMlIng'îïlry numth'o'nilattnn» and Ьу%іамим«г* }''7en-mWhnl réïatlSs." In viewoTeuoh'î'declaratîoil 
K ? «„і, th. iZk Ho thnt ZVr Z Z ,rulM У*,* "**» WWW.» «ml», if some of our (atalors

ЖиХй Sf°TvS
During lh. year the Aid Society hold four public **4*“" might Ik an eye opeurr U, «m,e

Steeling*, when special eollectlona are taken (lur atoera l p
heroughly in earn**) awl we pray the Master'» 
at hteettnga to reel upon llielr iff 
with them was very 

Kllng Iwtler pre|«r*d
he to aiiMkvat «that ottr aoelet

paIt la a remarkable fact that of more then fourteen mil
lions given for Protestant Foreign МІміоп» last year 
F.ngland gave more than seven millions and the United 
States more than five millions. The two strongest coun
tries of earth ere beck of our Foreign МІміоп enterprise.

jt W. B. M. U. j* This Iseut 
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Book Me

Tli* J*»urr R*i,ati
DocUM*NTti. Vol.
& Cleveland . Th,

lh this volume we he

ЯЙМгї,;
tt7T^Slry' Vneni. 
«Iona of the country, at
*PP««nc. and Chirac

optM-StX'
fri*"rtl|t

thefir shrewdneee and ah 
W aod their horril 
thrir captl,,, taken in , 
L*, Jeune describes aa v, 
and hot in summer. 
«"Ш«гу, they found 
«bout the middle of Jun 
,r«?L,but ■•venteen day 
suffering from the heat.У 
has over twenty Indian c 
tainmemain acholarahlp,

тігі'
S' -Ч"*-™
and of a conference held
Tb™“,on ,lheir annual 
rheae simple narratives 
occurred in the very Ik 
country, history. .Aid ,
м2!?.Івп"ІІу d^«™nt I 
present, have a charm
S>w‘»„!i*n ,h*'of «>•«
\*o{ va
in connection with thi» 
volumes.

The N. Y. Tribune has this to aay about the Foreign 
Mission enterprise : “ Modern civilisation i« making the 
term ‘ foreijgn mission» ' a misnomer. Innumerable 
tendon», social, industrial, political and commercial, are 
making the whole world one. There are to-day no 
foreign nations in the old sense of the word ; for in a 
large but real sense we are all becoming citizens of the 
world, so that if we try to elevate and enlighten some 
one in the moet remote corner of the earth, we may lift 
to a higher plane of living a man who may have a pro
found influence either rect or indirect, on our lives/’

W. Manning, 47Й Wentworth lltreet, Ht. John, N. B.
* * * *

HKAYBM TtirlC УОЖ MAV.

* * *

Seven Apostolic Arguments for Liberality,
( See s Cor. fith and 9th chapters, j

1. The argument of Grace. " See that ye abound in
grace alio."

2. The argument of Example. “ I speak ... by 
occasion of the forwardness of others."

3. The argument of Love, To prove the sincerity of 
vour love. For ye know the grace of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, that though He was Hen, yet for your takes He 
became poor, that ye through His poverty might be rich."

4. The argument of Acceptance. If there be first a 
willing mind, it is accepted. " For God loveth a cheerful 
giver/’

At OUÏ

thi*

5. The argument of Abundance. " God is able to make 
all grace abound toward you, that ye, having ail suffici
ency In all things tnav alxmnd to every good work."

6. The argument of Benefit. For the administration of 
this service not only siippllrth the want of the saint*, but 
is abundant also by many thanksgivings unto God.

7. The argument of Reward. іГНе that eowvt1 
fully shell reap also bountifully

** * #

F, Ci.akk, Hec'y. West. Co.

♦ U * #

Home Missions.
Board Meeting.

OH

on t

riuplng to ItenvAt and Interest some of our nodeties 1 
attempt it sliort account of a visit recently paid to the 
hackville society,

'

(4 * *- 4t *

New Music Books. J» Pcnonsl.
I’ustor Lavers, of Ht n

йЇГьЧі! br,ef v«c“ifon
1 »

I HAChXt) HuNOit, No. I, mude, limited, 33c. 
Siinumi** Sown», " « 3JC,
ВИКП Hmvitk, "

Hy A, F, MvKttit.

ANTHEMS.
Tlllt LKADKR, IV SiLMoiN,

No, і, a, ], asperate hooka, each, . *v 
Keeler Kxvrclaea In variety, music, eich, jv, 
HAVkXb StlNrik, S0I4)», HKAkOt І.ГОИТ. 
Rakkiv's StiNtm, і to 6, end 1,1, 3 and 4 

In stock.
Kindly remit amount with order.

I 1 <
. J

Ж-1 1 !Foreign Mission Board.

vidlectliMi

HALV8
Vegetable Sic 

HAIR RENEW

»

î

!
1

BAPTIST BOOK ROOM. 
120 Granville Street, 

HALIFAX. N. 1
Qeo. A. MoDoneld.
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Canadian Cold Storage.
We are pleased to be able to announce 

that arrangements for cold storage service 
from Canada^» Great Britian have been 
practically completed by Hon. Mr. Fisher,
Minister of Agriculture. The lines of 
steamers with whom arrangements are 
made are: The Elder - Dempster Co.,
Montreal to Avonmouth ; the Allan and 
Thompson lines, weekly, Montreal to Lon
don ; the Allan and Dominion lines, weekly,
Montreal to Liverpool; with possibly the 
Allan and Thompson lines weekly to Glas
gow ; also the Furness line, from St. John,
N. B., and Halifax. N. S., to either Liver
pool or London fortnightly.

The main lines of railroads in the country 
will run refrigerator cars to Montreal, St.
John and Halifax, by which perishable food 
products will be carried from all over the on Ayer’s Pills, by the world preferred, 
country to the ports of shipment. It is chlea^lihe, they .record show, 
proposed to have in Montreal this summer oce ey * 
an officer, who will supervise the transfer
ence of these products from rail to the ship 
—a very judicious provision. There 
cold storage warehouses in Montreal, and 
there will be one in Halifax, and probably 
St. John, at which these products can be 
held until a ship is ready to receive them.
We understand the Minister has offered to 
make .an arrangement with people in 
Toromo to have a warehouse there and one 
in Charlottetown, P. Ë. I. In this way it 
is believed the temperature in which our 
perishable products will be held can Ire 
controlled fropi the point of shipment to 
the EngîüfeUiarbor». Butter, eggs, dead 
meat, and fruit are the chief articles ex
pected to make use of these arrangements ; ] 
cheese will, during the hot weather, prob
ably also be sent in cold storage.

The Inquiries that have been made ae to j 
this accommodation indicate that even 
greater demand will be made upon the 
•pace than was anticipated, and we trust 
with confidence that at the end of the first 
season there will be a cry for more accom
modation .—Farmer’» Advocate.

¥ ¥ ¥

Acknowledgment.
y permit me to acknowledge the 

tuu і. . iu* — thoughtfulness of our friends from Burden,This Issue is a day late because who%llowing in the train of the Kinge-
paper ordered on time has gone clear donation, assembled at the parsonage
■-У. "»i.eom«»he»b*»«, ЙЖЙЖЖ

forget it.and yet it was of such a gentle and 
Th* „«.,1 iM, loveable character, and the material used inThe excellent paper used this act waB of suc^ a naturCi that, instead

w‘eck, and the wire stitching are of being bruised from the pounding, we 
ІШШГІМ which circumstance#, in
the form of deleyed freight, com- cial conversetion, end amply satisfying the 
pel ns to uk, Mucha, we wish to 
supply them each week we cannot places of abode. May the kind donors fiAd

__, . ,___ it a pleasure to treat their Master in their
afford to do so. walk through life,in the same fond manner

We feel sure that sur readers as they do their pastor. F. B. Sbklyr. 
will understand the difficulties Burden, April *ith, ,897. 

under which we have labored and

Ah Explanation. Kindi
-v.....•
а ш

Megantic and St. John.”

1

<*йь.
1 1ble,

Fifty* Years Ago.
Who could imagine that this should be 
The place where, in eighteen ninety-three 
That white world-wonder o£ arch and

Should shadow the nations, polychrome... 
Here at the Fair was the prise conferred¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

will pardon delay. It should not Holiness.
occur again. These days we hear of holiness preachers 

P. 8,—The Mbsbknc.er . and and holiness meetings. The-fact is, every 
ViilTOK is printed on a sheet of preacher of the gospel is a holiness preach- 

er ; the gospel is the gospel of holiness. 
_ , Every gospel meeting is a holiness meeting,

other St. John publication. This Holiness is wholeness; it embraces the' 
week *4,000 impressions were whole of experimental and practical relig- 
necessary instead of twelve thou- “>■>; Holiness embrace» the wholeiof ex- 

perience and practice from conviction and 
repentance up to perfect love and constant 
joy. Holiness is not a branch of Christian
ity—-it is the whole of it. It ia not the goal 
at which Christians should aim ; but the 

Tui/ «MnM, BwtAwtrhiMi . а, і, Ait tu n atmosphere in which they should live. ItMSÎL voî v tin.inïtPp,BTaAtSSiuîtnb.bïU
,633 Cleveland : Th. Burrow. В,others, Ж J
Publisher». then professed. Without holiness no man
In this volume we have Document XX shell see the Lord, end yet every child of 

end an installment of XXt, continuing Le God, however humble end imperfect, shall 
Jenne's Relation. The nerretor after tell- see the Lord.—Holston Methodist, 
ing of the stormy snd dsngerous voyage of 
hie comoeny, from Prance to the 8t. Law- * * * *
rente country, proceed» bo give hi# Impree-
sloes of the country, and to describe the Perseverance In Temperance Work, 
appearance and character of the savage The one thing that I would impreae on 
people with whom he, aa the new superior ,ц those interested In the cauee, beyond 
of the Canada mission, came In contact, everything elee, Is perseverance, whatever 
He tells of their friendliness to the French, .cuff, or eneere yon may meet with ; per- 
thetr shrewdness and atilky, their gifts of severance, whatever opposition may come; 
oratory and their horrible cruelty toward perseverance, however often you may be 
their captives taken in war. The climate defeated You may be defeated again and 
La Jenna describe# as very cold In winter again, and statesmen may pour cold water 
end hot in Bummer. In the Saguenay on your efforts in abundant streams, but in 
country, they found on their arrrival there tpne of cold water still go on. Persevere ! 
shout the middle of June, enow and hard ][ mly happen In » very little time wemey 
frost, but seventeen days later they were turn tile streams hack again, and make 
suffering from the heat. In his school he those who have given us cold water find 
hae over twenty Indian children whose at- that It is boiling hot. We shall, in the 
taiooienta in scholarship are described. He course of time, make statesmen understand 
recount! the legends related to him by the that their government of this country is 
native, about Meslou, Manitou and other very mnch hound up with their dealing» 
dietiea, A description is given of Cham- with such evils aa tliesr, and unless they 
plain's return »e governor of the colony, ,w willing to take their partin handling 
and of a conference held by him with She ghch difficulties aa are conabtntly besetting 
Ottawa» on their annual visit to Qu»1*!'' us, they will And thst their hold upon the 
These simple narratives of events which „ffertliins, the esteem, the regard, and, 
occurred in the very beginning» of our what І» more to them than oil else, the fol- 
country's hlatorv. Iamid scenes snd con- low|ng 0f th« people, is lost, never to be 
ditions so vastly different from those of the regetned-Arch bishop of Canterbury, 
present, have a charm and an interest 
greater than that of romança. A map of 
Saw Prance accompanies the volume ami 
is of greater interest and value to the reader 
In connection with this and preceding 
volume».

*\Л»^ЧЛЛЛЛ

paper larger than that used by any Ayer’s Cathartic Mis
have, from the time of their 
preparation, been a continuous 
success with the public. And 
that means that Ayer’s Pilla 
aooomplieh what 1» promised 
for them; they cure where 
others fail. It waa fitting, 
therefore, that the world-wide 
popularity of these pills should, 
be recognised by the World's 
Pair medal of 18Є8-a tact 

I which emphaeiiee the record:

SO Year» of Сигм.

■and aa regularly given.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ 
Book Notices.

Notice of Meetlnsf.
Ndttne la herabv alvei* that the , 

General Meeting of Tb> K Hayward Company 
will lie held at the wneeo# the Company, Cor
nai King and Canterbury Atreeta. ml John. 
N. a.Me> 12UI.IW7. for the election.>f Director.

Philadelphia consumed .,996,7м barrel. "
of beer in .896, an increase of 1.7,630 nued at au «km jP. А лД» ж iwf1*”1-
over 1893.

The GREAT TWINS Messenger and Visitor
! A Baptist Family Journal, will be sent 

to any address in Canada or the United 
State» for #1.50, payable in advance.
The Daté on the address 1 ibel shows the 

time to which the subscription is paid. 
When no month ie stated, January is to 
be understood. Change of date on label 
is a receipt fpr remittance.

.AND

K. D. G PILLSі^
Relieve und Cure 

The Cirent Twin Ills

INDIGESTION and
* * * * CONBTIPATIQN. All Subcrben are regarded a# permanent, 

Write rersample.,t».timoni»l. ana guarentee. and are expected to notify the publishers 
л and pay arrearages if they wish to discon

tinue the Мжаавкою? and Visitor.
The recent discovery of tuberculosis in a 

valuable Kings county herd of cattle con
vinced Mr, william Shaw, M. P. P., that 
all stock should be inspected. As a result 
he had Dr. Frink, veterinary officer, 
examine his herd. The inspection was 

„ made only a few days ago and two valuable
Fa*tor Lavera, of St, George, hue been animals were found infected and had to be 

«pending » brie vacation, kindly voted slaughtered. The reel of the herd was free 
him by Ills people, In Boston, visiting Ills from the dread disease. Dr. Prink, talk- 
aged mother, whole tiie lest luiwivor of the ing to a Globe reporter, expressed the be- 
late *ev. Harris Hanttng'a large family, lief that tuberculosis was vary prevalent 
Mre. Laver»lain very feeble health. Pastor among cattle In thla province. It la posai- 
Uvers expected to reach Іияпе on Batur- |,l. the government, will lake step» to have 
day. Ha reporte his own health Improved, «general Inspection. One man thought 
An interesting letter from hie pen will be the Provincial government, Instead of niak- 
fmmd in another column. Ing • cattle importation, should devote the

money to relmlmrsing those who are com- 
■I pelleil to slaughter valuable animals be

cause of the disease,—Globe
Лтмхяа, April is, (noon,)—Il Ie useless 

t« deny that a very gloomy view of the war 
prospecta la taken here by the better In
formed. There ere, however, no signs of ! 
it panic. The dty exhibits an altitude of 
dignified endurance, while It may still 
«how an abated enthusiasm for fight. This 
sympton Is noticeable among the wounded 
nt Athens. Their one desire eeemeto lie 
healed In order that they may rejnlii the : 
colors. Naturally thla spirit la much fost
ered by the confirmation of the reporta that 
the Turk» have burned the Greek wounded 
In a church at Kurtaiovall, The Turk» 
lighted Area on the bodies of the wounded 
Greek». Many of the Greek wounded im
plored their comrades to kill them ; other» 
committed suicide.

K. D. C. COMPANY, Limited,

ЧЖі, m 'mÜBA¥ ¥, ¥ ¥

J* РсГЮПАІ» J*
For Change of Address semi both old and 

new address. Expect change within two 
weeks after request ia made.

Remittances should ht? made by postal, 
or express, money orders •— payable to 
A. H. CHiPMAN—or registered 

I Send no cheques.
J.H.KING, M.D.C.M. letters.

AU Correspondance intended for the paper 
should be addressed to the Editor ; 
concerning advertising, business or sub
scriptions, the Business Manager,

36 Germain Street.

Office hours t 9 to И a. 1 to 3 p. m.
Telephone, тю. IF

! * і»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»

> DOHERTY ORGANS j* v
ХХ7И TAKR PI-KASURK In informing the public that we have the ( , 
* ’ agency for the above mentioned Organs, which have been so Ж 

long and favorably known.
It is an acknowledged fact that the Ton*

Organ» are superior to any manufactured

ХІ/
and Actio* of the Dohert 

any manufactured io the Dominion, while 
mechanical part ia as near perfection »« poeaible, end the appearance 
«leaning beyond description, Catalogue» sent free on application.
Term» and Prices art sure to suit. Cnurch Organa a Specialty.

'

JAS. A. GATES 4c CO., Middleton, N. S.

»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»>
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HALL’S
Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER
Will restore gray hair to Its youth
ful color snd baauly-wlll thicken 
the growth at the hair—will pre- 
rant baMneti, cute dandruff, snd
ill наїр d liens, * fine dressing,
The beet hah restorer made.

*•r ^VinSuditiy1 *’
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vH The Home, «a* IGreat •Ml

Washing While Lece,-To weelt while mill "ml U rich «ml hot to werrn the leet, 
Une»» that It will «till look new, promt m»Ue rohy lip», end plant rorn on the

_ .___ Moved l>f the •МН’ніепІееІІашк і a round plt'hiv ledlle, «ew white ffiwMn cheek*. » will abl your dltfeetluii, end
Вві AS ііпщі.і, *v. ■ ««гінr*. ahnw „rer It «■ •monthly *• powthle, here « give you « deer, eweel hre«lh, promote 

|«»| the peut* hure w, «і,I,hui eenlhleiHie |m, y„lluw that la nice eltwp, quiet the nervoue eyelent, etrengthen
и, llwM'. eef.4|wrm*. «rest ! «ml eoft- nib It well over the mtutlln, then the throat and vocal organa, mid Increeee

B“üaS-BSâg —rj: ::,r:rs.,r:£.T^
end cere tehen the! the edge of the leoe I» vent Urn* trouble, 
mil doubled In anywhere, Ла It le put on breed la commonly made with yeeat, be
lli* buttle each layer of leoe muet have « ranee while that reined with prepared pow- 
llttle eoep rubbed on It, Two or three dere le eweet end white when |ierfectly 
wldtheof lace may be pul mi the eeme freeh.lt doee not keep well, and very eoon 
і Kittle, provided the wtdeet le wound on lieiiomee hard end dry, Dally linking lie- 
flrat When all the lece le on, new muellii сотеє an endlee* teek to the houeewlfe, 
tightly over It, covering the liotlle entire- though I dare aay «he would rather do It 
ly | rub plenty of wap Oil the outelde ; than follow the eaampla eel in Nwlae end 
then cut the remainder of the piece of eoep Herman farmhoueee, where, "baking day" 
Into ahavlnge, put it with the bottle Into a comae only once In every three waeke. 
while enamel eaucepan, cover with cold The people there claim that they never 
water ( no eod«), let It eland on the elde of have etale bread, either, owing to a 
the elove to get warm very alowly, then peculiar way they have of keeping it. The 
boll for two Itoure (or three if the lace la loavee are packed Into empty ftour-eacke 
very dirty) with a plate on the top of the plentifully eprinkled with flour, care being 
eaucepan Inatead of the lid, Then take taken that the top cruata of the loavee 
out the lece and rlnee well—flret in warm touch each other ao far ae poeallde, The 
water and then In cold until no aoap сотеє eack In lied up and hung In a dry, airy 
out) prcee out what molelure you can, then place, where It can awing, and the bread 
aland before the fire, or, preferably, la aaid to keep inoletand eweet through all 
In the aim If the weather permlta, until the of three wceka when treated In tide way,— 
lace le quite dry, Then take off the mnelln Womau'e Home Companion, 
and unwind the lace, which will be found v.rouee or Prairie Chicken l'rlcaeaee.Mia 
qnhe ready, The under roualln can be th„c teaapoonfiil» of flour wltlt one table- 
left on the bottle for future нас, The old- ,,„„„(„1 oI |mtlcr, add a little cream, and 
eat and meet delicate lace may he cleaned wl, l0 Cook thle in a ekillet, etlr-
In thle way, The appearance will be apoilt r|n|| continually, aa It tldckena add 
If the inuelin le removed before the lace la 
iwrfectly dry.
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A Little Energy
end a little Palm go e long way 

lowanla making home attracilva. 
The grealcti amount of спіні at the 
leul eoel can be aceompUiliad with
vu HHumibWiuitMt Hunt-

■ natowaa nf lim'd » kerutterlll» In 
OUGCVM „urine піїті a warrant* 

you hi believing that a falltilul uieef HneU'e 
hareiparWa will cure you 11 yen auger front 
any troubla nawenl by impure bleed. I'ai
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Hood’s made fur ell kind* of pnlnting -
U<m.І ітіпііііц.
Our WaWM>Ntol NtM.” Idle all 

sbfwl ІЯИИ1 мині ibr a fret » r*(iVi A 
^rt*r wle ai hard wet* him i»aini

Sarsaparilla r*f »*i*WI*.WlUIA*9 Co,
Clevslaai CMsaas Hew Vert Meeirwt

„нахееГгаа eweear -
Iilbe One Tree hlornlhtrlger. Alldnmlate. fit, 
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Тіш New
Mexican Fibre Pocket Bru*h
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XÇTHISTON * FRAZEE’S,
TDK LAKOIOT,

OLDJOT,
AND MOT COMMERCIAL COLLEGE 

IN NOVA HVOTIA, 
lute a .tort of nevett ekllled Iuatruclore.

A diploma' from thle College given the 
boat chance for e good situation.

gtudente can join the College at any 
time. Bend for catalogue to

8. K. WH18TON, Pkihcipai,.
93 Barrington St,, Halifax, N. N,

creant ----------------------------------- ;---------
until of the proper cenaiatency, To thu add ^ j, j ggHppf Conquered. J* j!

EEHHBHF3
hardy, faet growing, almoet evergreen, and Tlte followdng will elfectually «move : Bronchia, watenr

■tSCKS.*. -a. ййЮавь-кяЕ
HMlTblHh^Z ".If ounce; liquid ammonl. on. dram; Г.їЬоЩІЖЇ&ЛІ

there are onion., deh, vegeublee, or other epWt. bergamot,half m»ce; tplritellmonl., d^jd me^[rtucbThat f could .ceroaty walb 
odoroue eulietancee, nor In a damp room or Half ounce ; glycerine (beet),,four ounces ; hotUeeof yourSluereend kpruu, wh

bay ram (beet), ten and a half ouncei. иїіГ5!имп-аіс"їиІг
A handy davic. for lacing tha .hoc. I. Rub wcl1 lnt0 thc *“'P n“r,,,n*' ! “fe‘wn!ffi,0ilhÆ.nol.Wîî;

formed of • button attached to the flap and Onionsln Cream.-Wash, peel and cut nm o« fhe ebov{.;^%er;l:lnoert|lv 
having a pulley, over which tile thread rather flue, four large onlona, put into r Hkwry Ансш'ваі.п.
run», »o that a pull on the end of the lace “tew-pen with enough cold water to cover gerSold Everywhere at $o CM. per Bottle, 
tighten* the cord It* whole length. them; add a little salt and boil hriakly for \

about twenty minutes, or until unions are 
tender. Drain off the water, add cream

* * *
St Bel-

I

never think 
e truthful*

cellar. Keep It in a cool, dry, airy place.

PVTTNKR’vS
EMULSION

I* the 
heett of 
oil the

preporatlonea of 
Cod I.lver OU. It 
lea pure pftlotfthle 
find effectual. 
Heredity tfikeit 
by children.

Літу* ti t PUTTNER S
It Ін the Orisglnnl umt 1 lent.

A maid with a dueler 
( >nce made u great lilueter 

A dusting aliuat in the hall ; 
And when it was dusted 
The bust it wit* lmwtcd,
And the bust now is dust.

That i* all.

sa'isssaïsr :.«■ mont. McDonald,
mix and serve. Season to taste.

Cream Cakr. —Beat one tablespoonful of 
Tu make muffin» eeetd one pint of milk, butter, the yolke of two c**« and three- 

amt while hot «ltd twu ottneeu of butter fourth» of a cupful of water ; add one tea- 
When litkv warm a,lit half n u-uapuuuful of «pmmful of baking powder to one 
null, half an ounce of mmprceet-tl ycaet «nil a fourth cupfuls of flour and nlft care- 
di-olved in two tcaapoonfule o, warn, ЇЙ*'

water, and two t up* of flour. Beat thor- u,iu-n whiten of the egge, aud hake in two 
oughlv and eland aside for two hours ; or three layers. This may he put together 
hake in greened muffin ring* on u hot with eoft icing with a mixture of fruit
griddle an<1 lcinH-

SaBARRISTER, Etc.
. 3°- But—A .killful apt 
judgment of their own Ski 
I >od. Chriet'x reeurrectlorSt.John, N. B.IVlncess St.

Jsaus waa infinitely greater 
Ji. 8kkn many days—It 

1-or forty day. he mingled 
wxa seen by ao many that 
room for questioning the far 

11 THK PROMISES, vga
3». Glad tiding»—No tt 

morejoyful to the Jewleh h, 
the Meeeiah had come, but tl 
vcogniae hlm unie* he c 

wiehied him to come. T* 
t'iret merle to Abraham, one 
the way down to Jacob,to Me 

■lo^Ator, to Daniel, etc. Tit 
ment la a unit of promise of 
оте.

,,Mt Unto па тнкіа childi 
' етаїоо, “ unto our children 
"tanuecripte favor thle readin, 
that of the Anthorixed Veraioi 
"hnnge of but a single letter I 

У“,С0,Ч a»d Hort eay, “ ] 
>* doubted that this was a pri 
;'"4‘het the original atatemcr 

I і» their children. Thou ak 
1 hf Psalm quoted from deecri 

h* maugurating hi» Son upon 
hat Son i. heir to the nUerr 

he earth, and Gentiles are hi,
DAV HA'B ;

Ж.егТпвГіг4ь;

Printing
AIWWMWTOWVM

BECAUSE you are not located in 
St. John is no reason why wt aboul-! 
not do your PAINTING. W* Ut СІО 
ing work for people all over thr 
Maritime Province*. Everybody in 
pleawl with our work. We honest 
tv believe that no other printer can 
do better for you than we can. Wt 
want an order from you—no matter 
how email—just to get acquaints 
and let you see what we can do.

* * *The habit of dressing too warmly with
in door* in the winter mown i* earnestly A Difficult Problem Satisfactorily Solved. | 
deprecated by physician*. The tempera
ture of modern house* and office* І* 
usually about 70 deg., which i* summer

HOTEL CENTRAL,
WOLF VILLE,-N 8.

- PaopRiKTOi.J W, SKi.VkiiKiK,. , ,:»g|
UUualtHl tn the central part of thle besutllUl 

town.
Repaired und newly matted with *11 modern 

Improvements.
(lueet* conveyed to *nd from

com) In con 
Ptm-clnei 

moderate.

In the past the ladies have had thousand* 
of dollars worth of valuable goods ruined 

heat Yet both sexes select thick flannel* through the use of inferior and adulterated 
and heavy dree*» and coate for houee dye» prepared for home dyeing. The 
wear an,„hen go on, Into an atmoepher, ‘оГт^ЖЙ^^Й
many degree» colder, with little additional o( c0tt0n and woo*, cotton and ettk, and 
protection, eejiecially for the feet, This is silk aud wool.
a fruitful source of colds. The manufacturers of Diamond Dyes put

Prof. Belief Mya : Knough cannot he Г'

said of full, deep breathing. It is no hobby and sunlight. Diamond Dyes for 
or wild notion, hut if you will prove it* goods are the only reliable dyés in the 
benefit», practice it dally, and you will In- • “nd ir* *U 8uir«nteed to do perfect
créa* the circulation, purify the bkxxl, " Kvery druggist and dealer of any stand- 

— -....... ' ing in Canada can supply you with Dia
mond Dyes for mixed goods. Do not ac
cept imitations or substitute» ; compel your 
dealer to give you the “Diamond.,r

Wallon tree of

Livery WaUte (owned by W. J. Bel- 
iifctlon.
t uooommodattnn. Terme very

t

What a Man Eats Addressast to scan 
mixed

PATERSON & CO.How important that the 
Constituent» of our Food 
should be Pure.

* Bad Pastry brings Indiges
tion and its ills.

Avoid these by using—

He MASONIC TEMPLE.

St. John, N. ВIs.
* * * *

Not to enjoy life but to employ 
ought to be our aim and aspiration.V-J. R. 
Macduff. \

lifeWOODILL’S German
Baking Powder. Irai

: A

Coleman1» 
SALT -mW-

UttaOUALLBD РОЯ QUALITY
Caneda Salt Aaaooiatlon

ouwrow, ОЯТ. 8

GATES'efT5gp‘]55| 
Л INVIGORATING 
ЙВі,.Ш£Й SYRUP.

І

1

і
*
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і
Two handrail «ml ninety-three Topee h«ve 

succeeded eech other, end only eleven of 
them, Including the present Pope, have 

title Meeelenlc declaration In the eeeond reigned more than seventeen yearn, Leo 
pealm may be fittingly applied twthat great XIII haa relgneel nineteen yearn. Vine IX. 
event, reigned thirty-two yeare, thereby stultify-

That И* ЯАІШШ— Paul, having de- I"* the popular eupcretltlon that no Pope 
dared the fulfillment of the promiee, now would reign more than twenty-five. Leo 
goea on to prove from the hcrlpturee that owes hta fine health and aetonlehing'pow- 
vhrlet muet have rlaen from the dead juet era of work, flretly, to hla frugal up-bring- 
ae Jeans hail risen. ing In the Italian bills, and In the

1*. haa van m« own оянкялтюн av place to hie 
ТИК WILL OK OoD—That Is,he served God ouenesa.

But It Is a day.

•ti The Sunday School r
BOLE LESSON.

Adapted from Hurlbut'a Notea.
Second Quarter.

Leaeon VI,—May «, Acte ij : еб-je.
[Bead chapter 13, 14-43.]

PAVL PKRACHINO TO THK I KWH.

SATE"
CUOfr

34*

next
abstemi- 

vf francs
regularity of life-lonjg

Ooldkn Text.
forglvenw оі'аїпа^АсІа 'іД1.' З»”" lru» ‘""t ™ "°™K me will от Oort we 00 * * * »

І. ТИИ BAVtova, vftnego IA-31. °нї. .**,?и„1м!ь How He Hound Out—"Mery," said he
1*. llawTH***—Paul never omitted the ffifflueieen Raw смпшїггок-ДпіІсР "win you do 1 u“«* ,nm ,or me 

courte alee of life. SwuwMM тни if1Uli of hûS«ewould "oh* У«"
hT^*n,°dÂe M^lcttp£tl!: David* he^hera^provviT rttÜÎ momhïnwhlch'vo"''’ «îïT'V'uM* 

rhe Jewaprldetl themaelvea on tueir an- *£' Not’^vll.r^vwaatha aukTl l"ont*’ *n which yon were horn. Multiply
-■••try. Thle fact Paul leak a to turn to ffSb wre pridtotonXt tounrorôupîÏÏ ‘hat by a, and add 3 to the product. Now 
advantage by trvlng to lead hie hearers llorfy 0, tl,„pSu„ oo<|, ” multiply what you have by 30, and add
IBS; K ™» •»»«.. VX..K. 38. 39. your own age to the product. Now aub-
WHoeogvx* Амман vov kkakkth (Ini. 38. Тнаоїчін this MAH is PMACWip tr,ct 165 ^rom wh*‘ У011 have, and add 113 (*j 
The prtgspM from heathenlant-OenWe vhtovou thbko*oivkhkuuk віна—The to whet le left. Please tell me your 
Jew# They were included In llioee to apostle makes hla application, and at the anewer/j^™ ■ ■
whom the Gospel was flrat sent. Aathe name time declare» the aplritual nature op i.,uffw, —уД 
Jews had done much noble mlaalonarv Lhrlat'a kingdom. The original haa not ’ p .
work, thaw couverte were numerous, To ‘he word men, but one, referring to the An> 1 *" 70u were lorn in May, and
VHV— Better, “ to ue," Mreeleh above declared, this (Ink, the are thirty-two yeare old."

17, Pu*—Thle Ooepel le preached to ue, only Hevlour. When the apostle hid car- “Yes ; but how do you know ?" 
because, through the agency of the Inhabl- 'led hie «ketch down to the time of David "Hccauae the month of vour birth was 
unie and raiera of Jenuelem. theprophe- he turned aside from the narrative ami ,rt“ w“
dee concerning the death of the Messiah Plunged Into Ida main thewe—presented lh« »™ of the year, and the laat two 
have lieen fuinlled, and Uecauae(tod raise.I David'» Hon to the faith of David'» aub- figures give your age." 
him front the dead. Veraea 31 and yy.tak- Jecta. Through Christ peat alua are "for- Let the claaa in algebra or higher arlth- 
Ing up the name thought in a alfghtly given, their record fa- " Idolted out," m,,ic ,.xnlain whv this everris, wilt «I mollified form, confirm* thle latter view’ prisent slnfulnera I. eradicated, ami a new i.iiu.i ^
See alao j, ih and 3, 17,16, where the n««rt Implante,! which hate» sin ; and way a gne a rrault like the. above. An In- 
i .oapel la distinctly offered to the ruler» future aln la made unneceaaary, Indeed, genloua teacher c»n vary the problem in- 
uml people of Jeruaalem." — Bradley. Imnoulble, except by a "fall from grace." definitely, and yet observe the same prin- 
Tkkv THAT uw*ll—Paul doea not aay ve, All thle wae purchased by Chrlet'e merit* cio) ri , thifecauae the foreign Jew# had no hand in and le offered In hla name and by bia p “ ‘ v
the crucifixion of Christ. He hope» that authority. * * * *
theae brethren at Antioch would not act 34 Willie, as I» natural, thla find report- " 
their aeal to what the rulara and people of «I aermon of Paul'» la almllar In many
the metro polie had done. Thk votega ok respect» to the aermon» of Peter aa given
ТИК ГПОКНКТВ, If heeded, would have aet I" ‘he Acta, yet we readily recognize 
them right. They describe,! the treatment thought» and expression» parallel to thoae
Christ actually received. Brad kvkky In Paul'» eplstlea ( aee, for example, 1 Cor. -Skabiptart.
Sahkath—In their synagogues. Reading "5, 3-» ) і and thla verae slate» in clear EpUepiy or the "Falling Sickness" haa 
the Hcrlpturee wee a pert of their regular terme the great doctrine of justification by been known for many centurie», and for ae

Christ, ae opposed to justification king a period of time no cure haa been dle- 
orke of the law, which Paul cm- covered, till Ryckman's Kootenay Cure 

pnaetzes eo powerfully in hie Galatian and came upon the scene and revolutionized the 
ouOH thkv vuvNn ho cavsk— Romen epistles. All that kklibvk—Or, healing art. Juliua Cieaar, one of the 
the working of hate and bigotry, rather, that have faith, not merely Intel- greatest men of ancient time», waa a vic-

Not evenauborned witneaeea could bring lectual belief, but trusting faith. JuaTi- "m to It, and no physician of his day could
aught against him, yet they demanded hie KtKD—A legal term,not meaning “to make «"«« а euro. Napoleon, the greatest war- 
death. juator holy,” but " to abaolve fromguilL" rior of modern time», fell a prey to It, and

», PULKILLRD—So man'» moat wicked Thla 1» done by the “ remlaelon of sine." *!"ong ... conquering hosts there waa
and vicioua work» are used by God. There The law could not abaolve anyone from J* one ,h,t could conquer thla maidious
І» no Intimation, however, that such a ful- guilt. Not that the gospel doea it more ї?**®' , _ ...
fillmeiit make» the act any Ієні alnful. perfectly than the law, but It doea what the . ‘’“fTi'i. ro.idmg m
I.AIUHIM IN A »KKVI.CHKR—Thla waa done law cannot do. Here lathe open door into th, г!Г, f ÿwaouri, eight mile»
!hclr^1>N&tmu.Bt^?„l,ra "гі2п<і ‘ “* "*W T «№ arateinL?'rM,nrd.°a ЙУГЙВк!

SS&fi • .ovra^aVLbr.
laxly and obtained » military guard to keep -------- roofien tt'h w« u^fcT'hiS'Vw
■ ch over it а» the remains of their own From Kidney Dtaeaae—Gravel and Strict- left alone: He wa» treated by five of the 
victim, the apostle reganle this as the cun- ure—An Absolute Cure Found in best physicians in^ihe province, and «pentЖГ1,Єв1вІІОПОГіЬЄІГ enmllyt0thl South American Kidney Cure—A h^dred* ofdollarMo »oavail, in rndeevor-

to. BUT—A skillful appeal from the Remedy that Never Faik in the Most Cure, whic^ сопіаіпГіЬе newIngrwiWiu.
judgment of their own Sanhedrin to their Distressing Caws. Note the change.
1 rod. Christ's resurrection provtxl their Th* solid evidence of experience is be- . ** } bave taken between three and foui
t-ourae wrong a*td set the seal on his divi"- hind South American Kfdnay Cure. Mr. boules. “ I have now a good appetite,
ny. Waaj the Sanhedrin great ? Then \Vilbur Goff, of Chippewa, Ont., is simply wel1 е^гУ ni8:ht, and best of all. th<
e w* 4 one of hundreds Who have spoken in equal- ^ almost entirely left me. ' “ M>

31. bKKN MANX DAYS—It was no secret. ]y gtrong terms. He says : ' After taking fn*°ds **• a,c)s"*e "?тУ appearance, anc 
lor forty days he mingled with men. and of South American Kidn v Й *• whf* * 5»? ке МнаІ gludl>

by •<> nunythat there was no cure I am completely cured of strictmi 8®**» {JIbet'n V4kmff KlMltMU,>'
: ют for questiounig the fact. and gravel, having suffered fromthztk- «у general health.» wo.kWi fully impwved

II. THK PKOMI8BS. vgRSXS 33-37. complaints for over ten years. I found Sîiwi >'елгя П
і Glad tidings—No tidings could be great relief after taking one bottle but con- Івмв flif . &otenav сїгеМеТгЇа'їм

..ore joyful to the Jewish heart than that tinned the remedy until I was perfectly І^с”„е a>
the Mesaiah had come, but they would not cured and l am now enjoying the best of The ice ^ K<*lenav Cure $1
rvcognke him unless he came as they health. bottle.* If yow druggi,i does not keepit,
wished him tç come. THK PROMIS*-- * * send to the Ryckman Medicine Co., Hamil-
I'irst made to Abraham, and renewed all Gov. Black, of New York, haa signed the toQf 9"t- Chart book free on application.
t*5g ^o^Danieî^tc-10 The^OM T>sta amending the Raines excise law. bottle bn* over a month,
ment is a unit of promise of the Saviour to 
‘time.

33. Unto vs thhir children—Revised 
X ersion, *' unto our children." The best 
manuscripts favor this reading, but to give 
that of the Authorised Version requires the 
haoge of but a single letter in the Greek.

As weatcott and Hort say, *' It can hardly 
i>e doubted that this was a primitive error, 
ind that the original statement waa, ‘ unto 
«в their children.’ Thov art my Son—
The psalm quoted from described Jehovah 
на inaugurating his Son upon Mount Zion.
That Son is heir to the uttermost parta of 
the earth, and Gentiles are bidden to own 
hissway. This day HAYS 1 bbgottbn 
the*—" This same passage is quoted alao 
in Heb. i, 5 and 5, 5. The best interpreta
tion of its meaning is that in harmony with 
1‘auTs statement in Rom. 1, 4 : ' Declared 
to be the Son of God with power, ... by 
the resurrection of the dead.’ The reeur- 

ction of Jeeus from the dead is suçb a 
striking proof of his divine Sonship that

тик will op uoD—mai is,lie 
the in his time, or while he lived. ,» •• 

true that in doing the will of God we do 
serve our own generation, and for their

л".or
IWéli eel to miffurln» humanity to ЛІ 

і the form of » евІЬ, »]ігн *n<l ofl><>-
h Mrs rwwady for tho me to whHl f 
і- n«a* 1» heir. Tlwl U why MNitorod . . 
x, mUllowi pay wlHtae homsee to X*
/

■ * і el YiU\V'V\ h /*)

All expertmenMnui Р«ме«ч1 tongaeo*
It is lmv»h to be « poeltlve care ,: Ж

BRIGHTS DISEASE, І 
URINARY DISEASES, \ 
FEMALE COMPLAINTE, 
GENERAL DEBILITY, 
and MALARIA,

end *11 dleawwH srl.ing from dlenr- ^ 
demi Kidneys *nd Liver. Юму to 
toke, losvew no unpleeeen»teste, pro- 
duoew no lU vITtvi r.

Write іаміеу l*it tim tmeiwiTî і-ід»к 
Wâfuer 1 Site Cure -t'us, Kucheetur, N. V

roam
»Floats

HE HATH THE FALLING 
SICKNESS.”

znagoguea, Reading 
part of their regular 

servie#. " Let ue fear leal our prejudice» or faith in Christ, 
indifference prevent onr understanding the ЬУ the works of 
word, and lead ue also Into aln. phazizc, ao pow

'

A Pure White Soap
Made of the Finest Grade 
J* of Vegetable Oils. .H

Best j«Foru*T oilet>and>Bath 1

Saint Croix Soap Company,
J* J1 ^ Saint Stephen, N. B. j* j* j* 
Habboth Schopl LMirnriee,

Published by The Am. Bap. Pub. Society, 
latest and beet book», In eetu. It will pay 
euperlntendeuU to eeiid to me lor descriptive 
circuler» and prk>es.

T H. HALL,
__________________ St. John.
MANCHESTER. > > > 

> j» ROBERTSON > > 

* Л Л J» & ALLISON,
*7 and *9 King Sireri, Si. John,.

Dry Goods, Milligery, Carpets, House 
Furnishings, Cloths and Tailors' 
Trimmings.

з»,

!d
>-
■
ih
I- * * * *

Wholesale and Retail.
* * * *

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON and ALLISON.

m

Walter Baker & Co.,u
і іLimited.И
U№

Dorchester, Maas., U. S. A:
.The Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of

The Standard American Hrand tin EsteblUhcd i860

SPEOCERIAD, PURE, HIGH GRADE

Cocoas .nd Chocolates ОГчСР U3.A LINE
If you w . h to select a STEEL 
PEN rukelle for your handwriting

™ z^^pencerScm this Continent. No Chemicals are used in their manufactures. 
Their Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely pure, delidoue, nutritious, and 
coats less than one cent a cup. Their Premium No. 1 Chocolate 
iathe best plain chocolate In the market for family use. Their 
German Sweet Chocolate is good to eat and good to drfctk. 

_ It is palatable, nutritious and heahhful$ a great favorite with 
r.hildren. Consumers should ask for and be sure that they get the g 
Walter Baker A Co.’a goodi, made at Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A. 

CANADIAN HOUSE, б Hospital S*., Montreal.

Sample Cird SIXTEEN PENS, different patterns, 
for every style of writing, Ucludu.e the VERTICAL 
SYSTEM, sent prepaid oa receipt of TEN CENTS.

SPENCERIAN PEN CO.
I 450 Broome Surat, Mew York, K. V.
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W., iio ; Coverdale let church, Quarterly j 
meeting coll.Grande Ligne,$2.51; Hillsboro 1 
2nd per Mrs. S. W, Kieretead and children, 

Christ’s kingdomS^lur work lia» not been Grande Ligne. $3: Shediac church, F. M.,
without encouragement. Especially are we #4.85; Queens Co., Quarterly meeting,
thankful for the blessing received at Green- Coll. F. M,, #5 ; J. L. Jones, D. XV., #2;
Reid, lor nearly three weeks, beginning Leinster street Mission Band, support a | .

Milton, QVHKXS Co., N. S—we receii lhr ]lUrr 1>>rt 0( March, special meetings child in Indio, V. M., #6 ; Hopewell church, j
erf eight new members on Haslet Sunday, were held there Pastor Fash, of Liverpool, P. M., #45.60 ; A N. B. Baptist Hartford, 
seven of whom were baptized,on that day. kindly assisted ua for three days, and his Conn., H. and F. M., $4 I Уовж+Яв. Sun- 

W. L. ARCHIBALD. help was much appreciated by pastor and bury, Quarterly meeting Coll., F. M., $6 ; j
,r> v. .. c чин.inXі xnril iHth iwople A number accepted Christ aa their Hillsboro and church, ( H. M., Sa.67, V.
11 RJ.Al s. N. .4 on Sunday, April fcavkmr an,1 Lord, ami some who had t*e- M., #2.67, Grande Ligne. $2,66, ^#8; Carle-

l ' baptirnl three candidates at Lower c<>ni<. eobl und indifferent were enabled to ton church, St. John, ( D. W., $9.01, F. M.,
Pereaux We cloee our special services rejoice once more in the love of Christ. $6.65) #15.66 ; Sackville church, ) Ac. Un., 
there next Sunday when wr are expecting q„ Sunday, April nth. twenty-one were #18.34. U. W., $10.91.1 $29.25; Carleton, 
other» to obey their Lord received into the church, nineteen by Victoria, and Madawaska Co.’s. Quarterly

W. N. HtrrCHi**. baptism und two by restoration. At Port meeting Coll., F. M..$3; Brussels street
Coi-LtXA. Kings Co., N. B.—The work Medway a auccmful Faster concert was church, ( F. M., $20.28, Sunday School, F

, w «...itêdin the couver- given by the Sunday School at which a M., $5.72, ) $26 ; Germain street churdi,for thrtst here has resulted m th con e JJ,lleCti£n of p wftB taken, for the India D.W., $35.76; Oak Bay church, Coll.,
*i<»n of some soul*. Monday the 12th, two раю1ее pumi Frank K. Bishop. Mies. Conf. H. M., $2 ; Forest Glen church.
happy believers were buried with Him by __ ..  Sunday School Coll., F. M., $3 ; Fairville ;
baptism Others were received, but being Littlk Clack Bav, C. B. A few lines church Sunday School, Coll., F. M., $17 ;
not well they couJd not come. from this out poet may not be out of place, r, l. Phillips, (D.#W., $5, F. M., $5, ) $10 ; !

О. P. Brown, Uc. %. We are patiently working away with as Total $399.40. Before reported $1198.31. j
New GkrmaWY, N. S—Seven more were earnpat and wif4enying a band of Baptists Total N. B„ to April let $1597 71. |

umtnl with this branch last Sabbath, 6_ by aa is to be found in the limita of
band who amid difficulties

рШFrom the Œurches.
Wxvmovth — Interest good Eight 

others baptised April 18th.
41. A GlFFIN.

ВДаН<
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Celebrated tor Us great leavening strength 
and healthtolness. Assures the food against 
alum and all forms of adulteration common to 

1 the cheap brands.
ROYAL I1AKINO POWDER CO.. New Yorkfamil- Convention

uphold the banner of truth—who are loyal 
to their pastor and stand close to his side
and he feels that he has not only the Bonshaw church, D. W., $2.50, North 

but that efforts to River, D. W., $9.50 ; Murray River, D. W., 
of Hope are $7; Tryon church, D. W., $9.00; Caven- 

A donation dish church, D. W., $5.00 ; Bedeque church, 
and, al- (D. W., $6.00; F. M., $1.00,) $7; N. F.

McNeil, Northlake, D. W., $1.00; Caven-

heptism, 1 restored, 5 were heads of famil
ies More arc speaking in the meetings 

with the church. .
J. L. Rkad.

wom-aut. N. S. Thirteen perron. ГЙ°Й.“ 
were received for baptism this evening. Of appreciated by the Community, 
these ten arc students of the institutions, visit was made to the parsonage

exceedingly

Prince Edward Island.
who will unite building, Winnipeg: Ontario, $127.16; 

Quebec, $6.20.
Nova Scotia—First Baptist church, Digby 

Neck, $2.70 ; Good Corner and Five Island 
church, $3; Mahone Bay, $2.10; Third 
Yarmouth Baptist church, $3.36 ; New Ross 
Baptist church, $2 ; Goshen, Eight Island 
Lake, $1 ; Port Greville, $2 ; Beebe Plain,
$1 ; Mrs. A. Seeley and Master Roy Seeley,
$5 : Guysboro, $4.50 ; Oak B. church,
$1.10 ; Antigoi 
Brookfield, $2.

New Brunswick—St. Tohn, $2.
Prince Edward Island—Summerside, $2.
Cape Breton—Mira Bay. $2.
Manitoba and North West Territories— 

Winnipeg First church, $237.75 ; Rev. M.
Gold, $10 ; R. M. Grabaih, $2 ; Rev. A. P. 
Frost, Calgary, $2 ; Oak Lake, Man., $2 ; 
Moose Jaw, Man., $2 ; Birtle church, $7 ; 
Medicine Hat, $2*75 : Carman churdi,
$2.25 ; Brandon church, $2.50 ; Barclay,
$2.45 ; Morden church, <4.85 ; Regina « 
church, $2 ; Convention collection, $52.56 ; 
Edmonton church, $3.85 ; Ebenezer Ger
man church, 12.55 ; Scandinavian 
church, Winnipeg, $115.

Among them і» фе son of H011. Mr. Farris, though the night was exceedingly stormy, 
of Queens, N. B.i and a daughter of Hon. quite a large number assembled and the 
Mr. Emerson, of Dorchester, N.. B. Three gifts were liberal. The address was pre- 
persons were baptized last Lord's day. sented by an 

April 22.
NiCTAUX.—A work of grace is being en- . 

joyed by the Nictaux church. One young 4U1, еп,Г^. .. 
man was baptized at Nictaux Falls,Sunday, Members " th 
April 18. On Friday eight more were re- God and led to а
ceived for baptism. Rev. Isa. Wallace has' have just closed a senes of meetings 
been with us tor two weeks, and the church extending three week». About twenty 
lias had n spiritual uplift. profess to be converted, six have been

April 23. j. W. BROWN. received for baptism, other, «nil follow,
. ч Vv c about half of the number will probablyAvLESfrORD, N. S. Our much esteemed unite with the Presbyterian church. We 

pastor, Rev. J. B. Morgan, lias secured a had the invaluable assistance of our veteran
very large place in the affections of the Bro. Wallace, Bro. D. G. McDonald, so p . Hilfnrd church ti in • Charles 
church and congregation, his labors with weJJ known for his evangelistic powers, Kjnney Weymouth, $1; Mahone and 
the church have l>een much bletoed. both ^’SteTmeetX^XV™ h^"=

been richly bleeeed. GoS the glo^

well attended, and large spiritual power land Ridge, B Y. P U., for Miss New-
has been present throughout The finance* * * * comb, #4 ; Milton church, YarmouUi Co.,
are in a hialthier condition, and unity pre- . w, ,, . *3»-67- " fe ; Arcadia
vails among the members The future •** Notice». J* S. S.,|io.8s, Arcadia S. s!,F. M., #7.30,
looks prosperous. CLKRK. The next session of the Western N. B. RW^ÎÏ’.S’LakïtïSS

Arlington, Annapolis Co., N. 8,- Gaveltorè, collections, #3.86.-#146.95. Be-
Again we had baptism in this place on Se ,oÎ!,'rth Erid^in Ju^, ^th^t ,0 l m. fore reported #5504. ,8. Total #565, 
Sunday April 18th, when two sisters were The churches are requested to send their Remarks,
added to ‘the church. The meetings are letters at least a week in advance to the 
still seasons of blessing, although th, clerk. Brother Carey N. Barton, Millville,
ffxss-Kiia.; v~ -*a — Si ЕЕЧНгмй- 

sisrv„:at ,."ежімсї™і=."ік; KàSür.rsaaaît:church Pray for IL P CoLDWRU.. Middleton church at Mt. Hanley Monday, ZLtiSLt № SSZT * cM-
Tivkrtox, Digby to. -On the nthinst, May nth. Monday evening.—Sermon by tions to Famine Fund should be sent di- 

two converts were liaptized and added to R*v H. N. 1*мту. Tuesday forenoon.— rect to Rev. J. W. Manning, hereafter,
the Tiverton church. Last week we were nrn** 2 The th,rd 4uerter of lhe Conventionfavoretl with a visit from Rev 1 Harrv lo the prosperity of a church, andyear closes with April. We hope the 

tir її gresaot its trork~4iow to remove, Rev. b.P. churches will take notice that the year is
King, who preached four semions and dc- Coldwell. Afternoon—Report of committee rapijly paging antl that no time should be 
livered two lectures, which were appreci- r>n special Foreign Mission work Paper, lo;t in attending to the collecting of funds 
uted by all. Brother King is engaged in a } Revival, us Origin, l'rogress and Hin- for our denominational work.
, , •„ . dnmees. F.vemng.—An evangelistic service . n

three-fold work-Evangelistic, lecturing conducted by Rev. I *a, Wallace. _ тл A- .Cu“0®N’
on Churdi Life and Etiquette. The Life J. W. Brown, Sec’y. ... х.1Г5ав; N-o.,
and of Absalom, Prohibition, etc., Nictaux, April 24. Wolfville, N. S., April 15th.
Hneroor,foe,,C^mr;,,^U?n— The Queen. Cu Quarterly DUtric.
lion with the seniees, over too of' which "VVT,11,11 Vuï thc ,ci.UrCVl
were token by the people. We .re expect- £orth ftrookfield, on Monday and Tuesday
ing a great blessing trom the Ixml this Mayloandlt. Kirstsession on Mondav
weefc Brethren orav for us evening, when a number of addresaes will work hands me a statement of amount! re-

L. E Tinglhy. ^""’0iî,0Tu?&ae.te«Tin*ndalroenihï cdvcd Up l° d,le’ tow*rdl^ht church
. Port Mkdway, Mill V'illagh, Grb*n- â^î^al’meetingrthe officers'"^ the^ensu’ building forth, Scandanavians in Winni- 

kieli>, MmiiLKFiKLD, Qvbhns Cpv N. 8. iug year will be1 elected. Churches and peg, requesting me to add a few words of
or of societies are requested to send delegates. thanks and further solidtation in behalf of

Gii.bkrT Kkmpton, Sec’y.

dish, B’. Y. P. U., П. w!, #3.od ; Clyde 
The. address was pre- River, S. S., F. M., $1-75,.' K881 Point 

acute, ur active member of the church, (D. W., $10.00 ; Nellie McNeil, N. 
Presbyterian church, which had also other W. M., $i.oo) $11.00; Summerside church, 
representatives present. We experienced D. W., $9-59- Total, $65.34. Before re- 
a quickening during the week of prayer, ported, $150. - Total, Prince Edward Island, 

" ey were drawn nearer to April 1st, $215.41. Total N. B. and P. E. 
deeper consecration. We L, $1813.12. J. W. Manning,

Treas. Con., N. B. and P. E. I. 
St. John, April 1st.

, $6 ; Jeddore S. S., $1 ;

* ¥ * *

Denominational Funds, N. S., from April 
7th, to April 14th.

Baptist

¥ ¥ ¥
The steamer City of Monticello, Captain 

Fleming, which has for the past winter 
been running on the route between Nassau 
and Miami, on the Florida CDaet, arrived 
in St. John about 6 o’clock Saturday morn 
ing from Nassau, via New York. Captain 
Fleming, the Monticello’s commander,and 
Captain Arch. McLean, the pilot, are look
ing exceedingly well after wintering in the 
South.

-23-

BLACK * 
SUITS! >ie

***
***

*
For this necessary * Many of these im
part of a gentle- * ported direct from 
man's apparel we * the manufacturers, 

showing Eng- Y saving all interme- 
SergesandChe- * diate profits, Fit, 

viots from $15 to w linings and finish 
$18. EnglishWors- * guaranteeed. 
ted Cloths $20 to * Customary dis- 
$38. Fine Broad- * count to clergy- 
cloths and Vene- £ men. 
tian Cloths $25 to ^

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
Scandinavian Missions to the North West. 

The treasurer of this department of our

$4<>. ï
****

—About five months ago I became post 
the above group of churches, and find my
self plncea among a kind and sympathetic 

\ people, many of whom are earnest in their 
desires and efforts for the advancement of

Vthis good and most necessary cause. The 
church, organized about two years ago, 
keeps growing in numbers and usefulness.

A. GILMOUR, Merchant Tailor, 
68 King Street, St. John.

The Shelburne County Quarterly meeting 
will hold its next regular session with the 
church at Sand Point on Tuesday and .
Wednesday, May nth and nth. The It would be wrong to aay that nearly ever, 

5 usual interesting programme has been pre- one of these brethren reaches this country 
» pared, and those who are able to be present very poor, because every one of them is in 
Sa’fiaMtf that condition. By far th, torgrr part o, 
Come prepared for a self-sacrificing collec- thc luPP°rt of the work falls outside them- 
tion. Addison F. Brown*, Sec’y. selves. Yet they are most industrious and

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ promising colonists, and a great future is
Den. Funds from February let to April lit oi before them. A meeting houee of their own

:•
j Church Furniture.■ Good Words

fromo
Old Student?

Reading Desks, Pulpits, 
Communion Tables,
Chancel Chairs, Interns,

hi Ash, Oak or Walnut, 
made to order.

■ I Chairs and Seats for Churches & Halls. 
Designs and

d? Estimates furnished.
' ! - J. AJ.D.NOWE,

" Furniture Manufacturers.

rr

:

5
ereatoet benefit to me. The time wm met 

fitted
buelne#* as 1 found It. • ■

Mee.rt.neovuiE^'iSSy^

Catalogues ot oar Bust new Coarse end my 
Isaac Pitman Shorthand mailed to any addree*.

they must have. In this case it enlphati- 
church ^'^м’^^^Г-'ііи^аау^ісЬміР'р1 ““У " 1 «a. a stranger." Take an offer-

St' Marrins ‘2nd Є(Пр. °ММ”7.у) ; Міа»юп subscriptions to Mrs. G. Stewart, Victoria 
Band, $3.50; Grande Ligne, $3,) $14 ; Fair- Park, Winnipeg, 
ville church, F. M., $20 ; Germain street
Grande Ligne,"#47° Ktomwrillè'dimdîjL SubactipUon. received for Scandinavian

-
-

Yours in service, 
Alrxandks Grant.: East end of Union Street.

ST. JOHN, N. a S. KERR & SON. „
BT. JOHlf, N- ВOdd Fellow.’ Hall

Ші

April 28. 18

$85.00.

Massey-Ha

Beautiful in Deaig 

Faultless

DUNLOP TIRES. C 

ENGLISH РЕЇ
Our new art catalogu 

the agent nearest to voi 
upon apmli cation to

MASSEY-HAR

MARRIAl
Sharp-VVright. — A

Apnl 14th, by RCV. Jos. 
L. Snarp to Misa Jtnni. 
Bridgewater, Maine.
Siubrs-McLbod.-a

r°U C°e,,-?pril 8th’ ЬУ R' 
James Sillers lo Asenath 
McLeod, Esq., all of Ri, 

Whvers - Dickinson. 
Carleton Co., April 22n 
parsonage by Rev. H. :
І'Т„ИоуГ‘Кскі"'
Robinson-Tupphr.—A

N. 8., Apnl acth, by f 
uaisted 6y Rev, A. S. 
Robinson, of Roalindale, 1 

youngest daughter 
Tupper, of North Kingstc 

( Boston papers pie 
M ASTERS-A DAMS.—At 

March діві ult„ bv R, 
Vtoijge R. Master, "of Б 
Jennie Adams of Clemei 

WMt
their new home.
n^KB^BOWELL.-At 1 

church, April 14th 
son F. Browne, Charles B. 
son of the late Howard Lot 
A. B. Crowell, fourth dai 
Crowell. Both of Lockepo

* ¥ * ¥

ndsor, 1

death;

pHVirTS'iflower penshed down her 
bloom in the ... 
Saviour’s preaence.
, ^ home, Bea
i5th inst, Stephen Halt, i 
leaving a wife and jcbildre 
row. For aome time our hi 
ered exceedingly 
which made him

eternal si

from ner
was a member of the is^Hi 
church. May God sustain 
m their great trial. 

Bekler.-At Clementava]
" l.he j6th year of her at 
Beeler, daughter of Mr. and Brown of îîew Ross. rsh,i 
mthful wife and mother, a g 

The church ami family moi 
May oar God by His grace '

:&v6 ,hr w,i<

SSeSla
;™°; account, of timidity 
ear., henevtr united with" 
mng b, much regretted in 1 
rt he loved the church, the і

hat God who judgetb from t 
appearanc,

п,ь^-га«2Піе,:.н”

w

> • -

* 
5*
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2 Let us Shake Hands il

$85.00. $85.00.
^ ^ Luther Beeler. Mr. Beeler, although he

_____  never made a public profession of faith in
Christ until just one year before his death, 

_ . he died trusting in the Lord. ^His body
IvI^CCW-HarriC RtrvrlP was brought to Clementsvale for interment, lVldbbCy 1 loITlo Uivyvic* he btfagfa bis former life one of the old

residents of that place. Relatives and 
friends mourn their loss. t Through the Mails

And say we would like to do business with one 
another". It’s to our mutual advantage that we 
should. We sell as good Dry Goods as can be 
fouud in any store in Canada, and at finer prices. 

Will you send to us for what you want ; our 
order system is prompt and. perfect in every

Darius.—At Victoria, Clements, March 
let, in the 93rd year of his age. Mr. John 
Darns, about 70 years ago, was baptized 
into the fellowship of the North West Bap
tist church ih Lunenburg Co., N. S., by the 
late Father Dimock of Chester. About 30 
years ago with his faihily he removed to 
Victoria, becoming the first settler in that 
place, now we have a Baptist community 
numbering about 35, representing 14 fam
ilies besides a number cm others. Bro. Dar- 
ris was much afflicted the latter part of his 
life. He now rests we trust with Jesus.

Grossman.—At Central Lot 16, on Mar.
30th, Brother Alfred Crossman, aged 23, 
beloved ron of Wm. and Margaret Cross
man. A few months ago he accented of
Christ a, his personal Saviour, and was P"“or « І}1*Ьу heartily welcomed to 
baptized by the Rev. A. F. Baker, Even- the county. Com. on programme appoint-

' gelist. Since that time till God called him ed to prepare an order of service for next
home, he manifested much love and zeal in qiarterly. J T. Eaton, Frank Kinney and
his Redeemer’s aervice. 11 What I do thou H-.Al ,1®n were named as said Com,

Our new art catalogue and the address of knowest not now but thou shall know Adjourned for dinner, prayer by Pastor J.
the agent nearest to your home will be sent hereafter." A verv large number of sym- T. Eaton.
upon application to pathizing friends followed His body to its Afternoon-Another meeting of great

MASSEY-H ARRIS CO., LTD Get resting place. May the God of all com- r'vlval P®*» 1"ark«1 the opening of the
St. .John, N. B. fort bless every member of the bereaved afternoon work. I astor Glffin led with

family timely comments on John XV. This meet-

HoÎLard Yrsil mgve.™ *Ьд ' confession was made with trembling lips.
Sharp—Wright. - At Centreville,. on ^nd fourluué сЙгеі togrther frith s “°d gr«i. was the power of convicti

“frîS'Bridgewater, Maine. v.lu«l member of ^he and R?v“  ̂^i^l V^dT hold thfïSÎ
Slu.KRS-McLBOD.-At River John, Pic- church, having been baptized about 19 ™ti£^Frieoart tths following oro-

LT,r^t^hi,Ed2.thArh^edFZ ^^Œed^d adopts tie

McLeod, Esq., all of River Jo>,n. profession he then made. The church MTn?ng sessiou.-i, devotional exer-
Wevkrs - Dickinson. — At Rockland, loaeaatrutted member and the community d a, reports from churches. 3. busi- 

Carleton Co., April 32nd, at the Baptist an honored citizen. May divine grace su- ^
personage by Rev. H. D. Worden, Fred 'tain all. Jhc funml service, were con- Afternoon.-! 
wevers to Agnes Dickinson, both of Carle- ducted by Pastor N. B. Dunn, of Osborne. 3 paper by
ton Co., N. B. Kinsman.—It is our sad dnty to chron- Evening.— 1, devotional exercises. 2,

Robinson-Tupprr.—At North.Kingston, ide the death of EUa, wife of K. S. Kins- sermon by Rev. B. N. Nobles. Rev, J. C.
N. S„ April acth, by Rev. J. S. Coffin, man, M D., of Digby, and daughter of Crmbhe read a well written paper on North
assisted by Rev. A. S. Tuttie, Albert J. Wm. R. Rice, of Bear River. In the com- West Missions. Adjourned Benediction
Robinson, of Roslindale, Mass., end Eunice pany of friends Mrs. Kmeman went south by the Sec’y.
M., youngest daughter of Edward E. last December for the benefit of her health, Evening session.—A regular preaching 
Tupper, ol North Kingston. hut die felled to «cure it, and some weeks service Was held at ihe opening of the

(Boston papers please copy.) “в® h*T.husband was summoned to her evening session, with Pastor J. T. Eaton as
M asters-Adams.—At Clement. West, fa’. Ус .?“*?*. .**, » ЧК “!*. .* the preacher. The text " Who«I.m, snd

3R,*,M»,ersb ofR^,on мЛ h”m^ Ж ™ “bly and tenderly d.s-
AY„m! nf YuL^ W,.^ N' s W.s denieil her and her friends. Suddenly

Jennie Adama of Clement» ^est, N. S. on th* morning of April 3rd she expired
The happy couple went on their way re- Thn„,.„m„ 3},, Kinsman was

detail.
We can send you the sample» of new Spring 

Dress -Goods now. *

FRED A. DYKEMAN & CO-,
97 King Street, St. John, N. B.

Beautiful in Design !

Faultless in Construction !
У

DUNLOP TIRES. CHRISTY SADDLE 
ENGLISH PERRY CHAIN.

MARRIAGES.

Extension
TablesWalnut

or OalÉ Finish.

Prices start at $4.50.
* * * *, paper by Rev. L. J. Ting- 

Rev. J. C. Morse, D. D. іF. A. JONES,
16 and. 18 King Street.

BEDROOM SUITS, $n.oo.

A. KINSELLA,
FREESTONE,

GRANITEThe after meeting led by Sec’y. Thomas 
*L, extended beyond ten à’clock. 

half a hundred took part, and
their hew home. ет-ГГggД1 d.ozen aikved C:od’s children to

LtKRB-CRowmv-At Lackcportin th, 'ÎËF’vl ІІГагс 2m
Baptist church, April 14th, by Rev. Addl- prived of the ministrations of relatives at All will join with Pastor Giffin in reioic-

?iCraÆrÆh,',rf,MM F\tr^în,h1f7aS‘r™=, Dr. ІЯі ***-*—**/.

1 • * * * * abound to the bereaved. Morse and Bro. J. K. Saunders, as well as (next I.C.R. Station )
HüRSTis.—Died at her home in Yar- the brethren from the Islands. і- лтщщ^

mouth, April 16th, Mary Hueetis, aged 61 В. H. Thomas, Sec’y., pro. tem. \______ t________ ç* T0f.,* N TL
years. For the past two years she had * ч

McLKAN.-At Centreville on April 9th, ”Z!lv **** Having on hand a large stock of Menu-
F.va Lorana, infant daughter of Florence uil »Ь(* pmi fnumi v»nif ' The revenue cutter Rush has returned to ments, Tablets, Gravestones, Baptismal
and John McLean, aged 4 mos. The little prepere(i waiting for the coming of her San Francisco after an unsuccessful search Fonts. Mantel and Plumbers’ Slab^ will
flower perished down here, but only to ,.>rl ’ ing ,i,° £ „„verted for the overdue ship Samaris. hound from «1 order, raccivcd before May ,st. 1897, at
bloom in the eternal summer of the v ».»*•* » c vvnvciicu, c«eti1» for Чяп Francisco Greatly Reduced Prices. He guaranteesûlviî,,.'. nraUuc. ’ umting with the Zion church here, of which Seattle lor ban Francisco. «lisfartien with his work andou в presence. she has ever been a consistent and helpful Acciarito, who trred to stab King Hum- { „Лfm „( marne ' ! ntarurai!

Haït,—At his home, Bear River, on the member. Herhi was a strong faith in God Jbert, has been pronounced insane. P ^ 4^m L
15th inst, Stephen Halt, aged 55 years, and the promises of His Word, which it 
leaving a wife and children in great sor- was her delight to study. Fully laying
row. For some time our brother has suff- hold of, and trusting in the doctrine of
vred exceedingly from nervous disorders, salvation through Christ and His right- 
which made him temperarilv insane. He eousness, she never doubted her acceptance
was a member of the ist Hillsburg Baptist, through the merits of the Crucified One,
і lurch. May God sustain the sorrowing adorning the doctrine of God, her Saviour,
in their great trial. by a consistent walk, and while health

BHHLER.—At Clementsvale. March 24th, permitted waa a faithful worker in the 
in the 56th year of her age, Mra. John church and Sunday School ‘•Thcmem- 
Bceler, daughter of Mr. and Mra. Samuel "7 ‘4.125 b t,aad' and hcr
Blown, of New Rosa. She was a kind and life wl11 be helpful to the aorrowing 
faithful wife and mother, a good Christian.
The church and family mourn their loss.
May our God by His grace “ make us glad Digby County Quarterly Meeting.
ІС™Й.,Й lhe *№ wherain He haa Thc 1)i h munt mecti
lffl,c,edus' , convened with the Baptist church at Wey-

WRIGHT.—At Clementsvale, April 14th, mouth, N. S„ on Wednesday April 14th at 
m the 69th year of his age, Mr. John ,oa. m. The business meeting was proced- 
A right, converted to God when a young «d by a praver and praise service of rare 
1.1111 on account, of timidity, doubts and spiritual power, many taking part in the 

1 tara, he never united with the church, a meeting some for the first time. Pastor 
thing he much regretted in bla last days, Giffin gave us a very remarkable Bible 
ft he loved the church, the house of God, reading at this service.

■ nd always gladly supported the Baptist Because of the absence ol President
cause. We trust by the loving kindness of Morse, D. D.. Pastor Giffin was called to
'.hat God who judgeth from the heart and thc chair. В H. Thoma. was asked to
not from outward appearance, his .tint is perform the duties of Sec’y. pro. tem. 
nth God in glory. How blessed the The minutes of previous sessions were read 
ighteous when he dies.- and approved. By a cordial vote the new

me nappy coupie went on m„r -ay re- 2.7thc of AJ"‘ .»№&mSvind”r then l° BO,t°"' уеГоГр, and . ±, іпиП"" пГиЛГ
More than 

more than a
—AND—pray for 

rrul meet-
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________________  (without belling W eceldlng), give»
the sweetest, «leanest clothe» with the least 
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Nn GІЇD6 ! Ncws Summary. !і^кГнГмьіГкТП
^ i|^W D,nrM,ntative Seth L. Milliken, of English newspapers are criticidug the DO NOT DESPAIR

When you take Hood's Pills. Tbebig, old-fash- I . • ліе(1 at Washington, Sunday night, Lord Mayor of London for his florid speech ; Until You Have Tried What> 
toned. lUgur-roated pill», which tear you sit to ; ' f pne^monja He wns born in 1837. For at the dinner given recently to Mr. Bayard. { вД/ТТ/Г’.Ч І
pieces, are not In It wills Bootfa Easy to lake ï vàaLbé haa made hia home in the retiringAmerican ambassador. Inlh, 111 ». . . ;
ііллгі’е ^'n^Vnited States government has won І» ! *'СЬІіПОПіІЇє PlUs

PI g д g ■■ Щ the famous “ hat trimming case tn the fection which will cetnment the love and
■ We W Philadelphia courts, a case which involves aftection wc ,■ the English and American

and eaav to owrate Is true several million dollars to importers and peoples , should and do entertain toward
ot Hood’i nib which are which has been m the courts for a long each other.” " Distilling from a ‘ bosom’,
upto date In every rcspcci KMIC time past. instead of from a retort," says a prominent
Sale, certain and sure. All ■ ;,еи,„паПї Governor of Ontario, periodical, "and distilling a torrent of
druggists, use. C. I. Hood 1 Co.. Lowell, Mass. upon whom a successful operation was per- cement, is surely a strange operation.
The only fills to lake with Hood's Sarsaparilla. fQ>med on January 13, sailed from Liver-

pool on the Majestic Wednesday, having * * * *
made satisfactory progress toward recov
ery.

14 (270] April 28, 16*J

І Farm Gs
Gardening is differei 

ing; for whereas the

dener adopts a more j 
sive system of culture 

1 products as much pre
and receives as large 
same area as the farmi 
acres.

There are many li% 
I farmers in the West w

gardening in connectio 
farm work. This gard 
very satisfactory, for : 
place, afford a very imp 
of the most acceptable 
second place, the retur 

1 good vegetables to or 
friends, or in the neares 
afford a considerable it 
make farming pay in th 
cereal markets are so d< 

Select for a garden tbi 
on the farm. Let it be 
in a good state of tilla 
barn or stable so much t 
be less labor to draw or 
being near the water 
irrigated in a dry time.

To grow good, tendei 
tables very liberal qtianti 
are to be applied, and th 
in a fairly moist conditi- 
absolutely required to e: 
appropriate the needed 
soil. No fertilizer is bet 

I than rich, well-rotted, і
dung. Avoid the applii 

I strawy manure, as this 1 
1 „ make air spaces in the soi 

action, and cause the grot 
rapidly.

Do not be afraid to pu 
no matter if you thinl 
pretty good shape ; never 
least ten or twelve cord 

I acre, for this manure ii
stimulate a rapid, quick 

I and leaf, and is what mak 
and tender.

Remember that there is 
even in garden culture if 
your garden rows of good ] 
them wide enough apart t 
sage between of horse and 
horse now does most of 
garden, if one will but let 

Be sure and prepare the 
I l>eat possible way, for the . 

ough spring preparation a 
through the period of th 
crop. Good tillage at firs 
labor in cultivating the < 
ward. So plough and ban 
roll and harrow repeated!' 
r jller following the harrow 
in breaking up the clods i 
soil as fine as sand.

When it comes to seed, 1 
surest, although you may ai 
liave to pay more for. it thi 
grocery. Grocery seed is t 
or partially, old and infe 
your careful preparation of 
cannot afford to risk any ch 
It is a good plan to order y 
from some of the seed-growe 
seedsmen who now adverti 
as a man or company tfial 
name upon a package of re 
that it is good seed. —Willii 
in Farm, Field and Fireside 

* * * * 
To Kill the Elm 

In almost every section 
where the elm tree endeavo; 
elm beetle or grub has : 
Thousands of trees have 
destroyed by these insects 
districts where the stately t 
a source of joy and pride 
•o few, in fact, that the <

over many acrCan Do for You !
TV* y°u h®ve P"dnt» about tho chest and ' 
1 J ftldtin. and sometime# in the back? 1

1 Do you feel dull and sleepy? Does ' 
your mouill have a bad taste, especially In 1 
the morning? Is your appetite poor? Is 1

1 there a leellng like a heavy load upon the 1 
stomach? Sometimes a fhlnt, all-gone sen
sation nt the pit of the stomach, which 
food doe* not satisfy ? Are youreyes sunk- '

2 en? Do your hands and teet become cold 1 
and clammy? Is there a giddiness, a sort

to 1 whirling неп#» Ion in the head when 
{rising up suddenly? Are the whites of 
if your eyes tinged with yellow? Is your 

urine scanty and high colored? Does ft de
posit a sediment after standing? 11 you 
suffer from any of these symptoms Use

AGENTS! Send ^os-
At Bergerville, Quebec, as Mrs. Auguste 

M. S. BAIN, Bo, 504, Yarmouth, N. *, >—f"„«TLct 
for terms of the fastest selling article ever j but her dress caught and she fell over on 
invented her head. Her neck waa broken and

death was instantaneous.

Д2V
Smith’9 Chamomile Pilla

FOB BALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. j 
FRANK SMITH, DRUGGIST,
ST, STEPHEN, N.R. and CALAIS,Me. 

Ржісе 35 Секта. Five Boxes $ 1.00.
If your local dealer docs, not sell 

\ these Pills Mr. Smith will send a box 
by mail oh receipt of price. — |

tom___________________An amendment to the libel law has been
adopted by the Wisconsin house, which 

' makes it incumbent upon persons claiming
Anxmia means “want of "«“Д'пЙ' ш

blood,” a deficiency in the a refusal to print a retraction will be an im-
red corpuscles Of the blood ^‘"иаук'Гі. Board of Pardon, has 

Its cause is found in want or recommended the commutation of the 
a* - r j cio death sentence imposed upon James E.

.suftlCient IOOQ, dyspepsia, . Qentry for the murder of the actress,
lark of exercise ОГ breathing MadKc York' to imprisonment for life. laCK or exercise or ш earning, Gov nestings has approved the recom-

air. With it is a mendation. Gentry was to have been 
hanged next Thursday.

The Pamellite convention at Dublin on 
roods Scott's Emulsion IS Tuesday adoped a resolution favoring an 

.. . r . r independent Irish league. Mr. Timothy
an easy food to ECt tat îtom Harrington objected to the formation of
and the easiest way of taking &35£!3t?5 «“"h™ 
fat. It makes the blood rich nekton and his supporters then left the

ІП just those elements nCCCS- The first electrocutions in Ohio took 
sary to robust her'th. by
ьиррНЇПК It With red СОГ- Columbus. The victims were William 

* *1 Haas and William Wiley. The crime ofpUSCles. Haas, who is only 19 years of age, was the
criminal assault arid murder of Mrs. Brad- 
der. Wiley murdered his wife in Cincin
nati. Both electrocutions were entirely 
successful.

'Â'fiMtCwioxmis

The

LATÊST ...
FRENCH 
SKIRTS

require n light 
interlining. Ex- 
perienee has 

taught us that silkandclbthskitts 
will not flare stylishly without 
this support, but don’t buy the 
cheap, poor, imitation interlin 
iÿgs unless you want to spoil the 
set of the garment The itestdreaa- 
makers use only the genuine

Fibre Chamois,
selecting No. 20 weight for this 
new skirt. They especially re
commend Fibre Cnamois for 
travelling gowns, aa it prevents 
crushing and creasing in the 
folds, no matter how tightly or 
how long it is packed. Cut the 
interlining to fit each gore and 
stitch ir with the seam- the illus
trations of dress skirt turned 
wrong side out show the cor
rect method. We recommend the 
Lip Waterproof Dress Bindings. 
Ask to see them. For sale at all 
Dry Goods and Trimming Estab
lishments.

Free Skirt Pattern j . 
Dressmakers who will A 
mail us their business 
cards will receive A 
the latest French / À 
skirt pattern free /Л. 
of charge. /ÆL

Mrs. Thomas Sayers was drowned at 
Springfield, Mass., on Sunday, while giv
ing her pet dog a bath.

1 X7

NEVER WORRYimpure
natural repugnance to all fat

Take them and go about your business—they 
do their work while you are doing yours.

Dr. Agnew s Livy Pills are purely vegetable 
and act upon the liver without disturbance 

ta the system, diet, or occupation, 
зо cent* a vial.

They are system renovators, blood puri
fiers, and builders ; every gland and tissue 
in the whole anatomy is benefited and 
stimulated in the use of them.

APPARENTLY A HOPELESS CASE.For MU et to tenu end f i.oo Sr sll drvggfc*. 

SCOTT X bOWNK. tfailovTOs. Ont.

A Kincardine Banker who Suffered Dis
tress ogly From Indigestion—Appar
ently a Hopeless Case of Stomach 
Trouble Until South American Ner
vine Was Used—HU Words Are : " It 
Cured Me Absolutely."

What this wonderful remedy 
forme of stomach trouble can do 
told in the words of John Boyer, banker, 
Kincardine, Qnt. “About a veer ago, as 
• result of heavy work no doubt, I became 
very much troubled with indigeatioe ; as
sociated with it were those terrible distress 
mg feelings that can hardly be described 
in any language. I had tried various 
méthode of ridaiug myself of the trouble, 
but without success, until I was influenced 
touee South American Nervine. The re
sult, and I gladly aay it for the 
others- this remedy cured me, and I never 
hesitate to recommend it to any person af
fected with any form of stomach trouble.’

An order in-council was passed Tuesday 
< ontaining a proclamation retting apart 
Tuesday, June aa, aa a day of thanksgiving 
for the long and beneficent reign ©in*Her 
Majesty. Lieutenent governors of all the 
provinces are invited to issue similar pro 
clamatkms.
WHERE RHEUMATISM IS UNKNOWN

No Matter How Intense the Pain South 
American Rheumatic Cure will Re 
move it Quickly—A Lady of Highgatc 
Tells What it Did for Her—Perman
ent Cure of a Case of Years Standing

It.has been declared by scientists that 
every diaeaee has a remedy. The difficulty 
is to always find the remedy. In rheuma 
tiam South American Rheumatic Cure has 
been found a certain antidote for this pain
ful disease.. It is always effective. Mrs. 
N. Ferris, wife of a well-known manufact- 

ot Highgate, Ont., says: "I was 
seriously affected with rheumatic pains in 
my ankles, and at times was almost dis
abled. I tried everything aa I thought, 
and doctored for years without much bene 
fit. I was induced to use South American 
Rheumatic Cure. To my delight, the first 
dose gave me more relief than I bad had 
for years, and two bottles have completely 
cured me." *

Jos. B. Kelly, arrested at Montreal for 
the murder of Cashier Stickney in New 
Hampshire, has made a full confession. 
He states he had contemplated the robbery 
of the bank for three days. When he ap- 

a 11 а вгеслм proached the cashier he screamed and 
A. IVlAixLjbovJiN, Kelly knocked him down and cut his 

throat with a razor.
Nominations for vacancies in the Do

minion Parliament for Macdonald and 
Winnipeg took place Tuesday. In Mac-

BBÿSBi^sssysiiÇsia зі, Iе”-and for ssfe »t lass Ilian hair their vo*. Thiw neth McKenzie, Patron, were placed in 
on hand at present , one oi two manuels and the field. In Winnipeg the nominations

«ШВЕ srsttKjaperssinccs, for best Electric 11 reran Blowing Motors, son’s election is conceded.
Water Motors and Hydraulic Engines, and 
highest grade of American Pianos and Organ*(Reed) at very low prices.

■ v —мін Brook. 1 
Hi.. Kenivllle. N. H.

pIPE ORGANS.

for All 
is beetImporter and Dealer In

PIPE ORGANSj»» У
Address :

Canadian Fibre Cbamets Ce. 
Montreal.

John McIntyre, nt Windsor, left his milk 
can at liis dour over night. In the morn
ing the milk hian discovered a greyish 
substance in the can. It was sent to Ltwo 
chemists who pronounced it rough on rats, 
and there was enough to kill half a dozen 

* people. Efforts are now being mad 
discover the perpetrator of the fiendish

AN ANII AFTER MONDAY, the 13th Get. ; АІМІ' ,Gal"
1NW. the Train» OI Ihi. Railway will run *»*"• “tsetse, had a narrow escape from 

Dally [Hunday exceptes] aa follow,! drowning, Sunday, while attempting tto
TRAINB WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN : "J.ftor‘."gMS”,

Express for Campbellton, Fugwash, Pic- ceeded in getting on a cake of ice, havinv
sskE1EEE=; й їЯАад!; aml lomeother‘
Axpress lor Quebec and Montreal........... І7.Ю ! »Capt. Noble Layton, of Mount ^Dansen,

N. S., master of the schoonerLGrecian 
Bend, was struck by a

You will lit* to regret it.
If you fail to read this

benefit ofW are rooms—W ehster

“THE LIP”Intercolonial Railway
The neatest, cleanest and most 

durable Dress Protector ever 
made.

A Perfect Protector, Binding Ex
tender and Facing combined.

Non-infectioua. Repels Germs.
GIVES graceful folds, Conf 

to any shape.
NEVER fades, frays or becomes 

ragged. *
EASILY applied. No besting 

required.
SANITARY and Waterproof.
QUICKLY cleaned with sponge 

and brush.
WILL not wear the shoe.

Passenger# from Ht. John for Quebec and 
Montreal take through Sleeping Car at Monc
ton, at 29.10 o’clock. car on the track 

near Hantsport and so badly injured that 
he died. He was seventy years of age. 
His wife is now oti her way to British Col-™ ЗїїЖК set,e..w“Express Irom Moncton (dally)...

Express frofn Halifax........ ................   18.0o
Exprès# from Halifax, Ptctou and Camp-

■bellton........................................   ШЮ
iodation from Moncton................ 24.30

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN :

The Canadian Flbri Chisels Co.10.80 
10.:# і Manufacturers.The militia detachment to take part in 

the Sons of the Empire parade in connex
ion with the Queen's jubilee will be repre- 
sentative of the service/ It is the intention 

jVThe trains ot the Intercolonial Railway to draw men from every province, with 
are heated by steam irom the locomotive, and fare exceptions only city corps in the

be chosen from his battalion, the 66th, 
Kings county. The band, 63rd and 66th 
battalions will be asked to furnish contin- 
gents also the 8th New Brunswick Hus- 

I sars, Halifax Garrison Artillery and Char
lottetown Engineers.

He iurr and atk your m*rc+*mt/t>r
Accomm AUTOMATIC DRESS 

FASTENER
The advantage* are *ir«ngih com

bined with ease. Saving ' of time and 
labor. Easily Raed In bodice. Side ete*e 
made of finest tempered material. Bodice 
fastened and unfastened 
Far superior 10 the onlinsiy hook and rye.
The fastening* are strongly made end

«oooooooooooooooœ*

willAll trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTJNGER,General Manager.

Moncton, N. B.
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"PAINES.”The Farm. *se MY METHOD
Please send for anything 

you want, then if it is not.per
fectly satisfactory in every way 
you shall have your money 
back. I get the best I can find 
—and I have a keen scent for 
good things. If I make a mis- 

' take, I lose. Is it any wonder 
my business grows as people 

! find out my methods ?

will scarcely know of the species. The
Gardening is different from general farm- laet 

ing ; for whereas the farmer spreads his 
efforts over many acres of land, the gar- ,
(lener adopte a mon, particular aud into- out th? — fron‘
live iv,tern of culture, to the end that he , <*em„t however, ha. been аиссем- 
product, as much pnxluce upon one acre “ m‘h* working out of h,. theory, *„ 
and receive, a. la*. return, from this he h“ h« «penmen,, .
«me are. aa the farmer doe. upon severs! **— TheJ^*Sü ■»4U”. ,W“

ham Maynard, of Belleville, a town along
■SB ■ ■ the Paaaaic River in New Jersey. In this

particular section are many wrecks of ,
former elma. It is rare that an unaffected,-. to.Taka Somethin* Ehe Oblique Penlolder^is cts °*'
tree i. to be found, with the exception of ...... Set of Bold Business Capitals, 20 cts.
thore about Mr. Maynard', place, which t,„tspe.k, a wrelth of ho^e a=d health ” cte-
stand as a memorial to their owner's well to the thousands of disease-burdened men e^h >en’ h 3° Cts\
directed effort, to preserve them. They end women ' . К'У to Wntmg, » cts. each,
are in the moat healthy condition, hence h<715r, thet Everything sent post paid.
the method of care exercised by Mr. May- fho'u hrigMCuur of the Snell’S Business College,

despondent that bringest a world of joy ° 1
and new life after the doctors have declared ‘ TRURO, N. S.
the caee incurable !

Now,is the time, to use Taint's Celery 
Compound if you would be well, happy 
and hearty. 1 і

The heart, kidneys, livei\ stomach—all і •■**»**** •*»»»»»* .»»•»»»•«•..»
these great organa with the majority of 
people are out of order in the spring time, !

Farm Gardening.
progT forth* Z&ÜZSUL The Name R******

have endeavored to prevent the spread, Imply Much.

«
Paint's Celery Compound Establishes 

Safety, Health and Strength.

There are many Hvfe stock and grain 
farmers in the West who should do some 
gardening in connection with their general 
farm work. This gardening will be found 
very satisfactory, for it will, in the first 
place, afford a very important home supply 
of the most acceptable food, and, in the 
second place, the returns from thé sale of
good vegetables to one's neighbors and - . ,,
Friends, or in the nearest town or city, will »«d i, worthy of cmuWeraUon. H„ plan
afford a considerable item in the effort to «‘"•'“«t » •• follows :

In the spring thr loose bark and fibrous
growth about the base of the tree should be 
removed. Then place, clean sand, or, 
better still, some plaster, aboüt the roots. 
On this Mr. Maynard pours a solution 
made of soap and ordinary potash, and 
continues the treatment by washing the 
trunk of the tree tor a distance often or

Never Allow Any Dealer to Persuade Yon

1

make farming pay in these dull times when 
cereal markets are so depressed.

.Select for a garden the best piece of land 
on the farm. Let it be smooth, level and 
in a good state of tillage. If it be near 
barn or stable so much the better, as it will 
be less labor to draw on the manure, andK 
being near the water tank, it can be 
irrigated in a dry time.

To grow good, tender, succulent vege- , ... . t . . .
tables very liberal quantities of rich manure waddmgahout four mehes in
are to be applied, and the aoili, to be kept w“th *9 ***"'* “in thc^P and Pf 
in a fairly moiat condition, as moiature i, fer „tbe —h‘*
abaolutely required to enable the plant to illo"cd “ dr?,' he ,c0“ “ ,”t" len**a 
appropriate the needed fertility from the =4^1 to the crcumference of the trunk,
stil. No fertilirer » better for the garden “nd ]h,s 1*,“tMed JlbourThe ,ree »*—
than rich, well-rotted, fine home or cow f“‘ ,ro"'tht £°— f*' °f
, . .. „ r the wadding he binds closely about thedung. Avoid the apphenrion of c«ree, • J
strawy manure, as this has a tendency to ' . r ;

upv ard in such a manner aa to form a
trough. The few insects which manage to 
reach this point are subjected to the cor
rosive action of the solution and soon 
perish. Those which are already up the 
tree, when descending, as they do at inter
vals, are caught the trough, and die in 
a few hours. This method, Mr. Maynard 
declares, is by far the beat of a dozen and 
more which he ha* tried, or seen attempted. 
The result has always been the most satis
factory, although the originator has never 
exploited his method, and has confined the 
treatment to his own elms.—John D. 
Anderson.

їthe majority of I

and call for aid and repairing so that their 
work may be orooerlv done.

іBIND THEM!
:■

WM£%rareorgW ou, of і 5 Secure one of our Flexible Canvas I jj
repair your whole nervous system is out of ; Binders, made to our order, with
gear and your life is in peril. j Messenger and Visitor on cover. ,

Paine's Celer>- Compound gives perfect \ They will keep vour papers in good S»”d -«'«be* -.y ™ i

digestion, sweet sleep, and puts you in a j 
condition of vigor and strength that enables y prepaid, or will be sent to any 
you to battle against the heat of summer \ subscriber who sends to us One Men , 
and all the epidemics that may anse.

Remember that "Paine's" is the kind ! 
that cures. Refuse the something just as 
good that some dealers would offer you.
Ask for Paine's Celery Compou 
that you are supplied with it.

twelve feet with the liquid.
At the same time Mr. Maynard prepares

They will cost 50c. each,

f
;
I

Paid Subscription.

Bind Your Papers I іnd and see

make air spaces in the soil, cut off capillary 
action, and cause the ground to dry out too 
rapidly.

Do not be afraid to put on the manure, 
no matter if you think your land in 
pretty good sliape ; nevertheless, put on at 
leaat ten or twelve cords of manure per 
acre, for this manure is just what will 
stimulate a rapid, quick growth of stem 
and leaf, and is what makes the same juiçy 
and tender.

Remember that there islittls hard labor 
even in garden culture if you but lav out 
your garden rows of good length, and placé 
them wide enough apart to admit the pas
sage between of horse and cultivator. The 
horae now does moat of the work in the

T^r-Г^У^і -. T .
' f IN some parts ol
Wi •' v/l if * tbe WOI"k ^re *s
7 V. і l). I yet produced in this 

difficult and arduous 
xvay.................

1. ;bt J In Canada the 
people produce 
fire by the use of

N
//l

t

s * * * *
Notes.

During the fiscal ^year 1896, 2,100,000 
pounds of cheese made in the United. States 
were shipped to Montreal, there reloaded 
and exported to Great Britain.

Farmers should endeavor to secure an 
extension of the fruit canning industry 
The preserving of fruits should l* one of 
tin- chief means of money making in a 
very large section of this pn vince.

Mark Sprague, О. A. C : If grain mieing 
should come to the frout again, the man 

When it comes to seed, buy the best and who is in the butter business will be resdy 
surest, although you may aud probably will № #•» in with hia land nearly as good a. 
liave to pay more for. it than at the corner new
grocery. Grocery seed is too often wholly The American Agriculturist says Anteri
or partially, old and inferior, and, after can dealers are importing large stocks of 
your careful preparation of the garden, you wool, in anticipation of an increase in the 
cannot afford to risk any chances whatever, duty, so that it will not be necessary to 
It is a good plan to order your seed direct draw at all upon foreign supplies next year, 
from some of the seed-growers and reputable ~~ ” —— " ^
seedsmen who now advertise so generally, „ „ Stxatford 4th Aug. ,893.
as a man or company that place, it. own C L' Rlc«*e™  ̂ _
— ujxmapacÿe *-d wil, ree to it

that it is good seed. William 1, Perkins, and got scalded fearfully. A few days lat
in Farm, Field and Fireside. er his legs swelled to three times their n;

ural size and broke out in running sores. 
His parents could get nothing to help him 

I recommended MINARD'S LINI-
,n almost every section of the country 

where the elm tree endeavors to thnve the aral other cases around here almost as re- 
elm beetle or grub has made ita way. markably cured by the same Liniment, 
Thousands of trees have yearly been and I can truly say I never handled a medi- 
destroyed by these insects, and in rom, ^ ^ ^

districts where the stately tree» were once 
a source of joy and pride, but few remain— 
ao few, in fact, that the coming generation

••v.

E. B. Eddy’s 
Matches.

garden, if one will but let him.
Be sure and prepare the soil in the very 

beat possible way, for the effect» of a thor
ough spring preparation are to be seen all 
through the period of the growth of the 
crop. Good tillage at first means reduced 
labor in cultivating the crop ever after
ward. So plough and harrow, and drag or 
roll and harrow repeatedly. The drag or 
roller following the harrow is very effective 
in breaking up the clods and making the 
soil as fine as sand.

і

«1

>f
»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»

jtPeoplc of refined musical taster* 
J*buy their Pianos and Organsu* 
jfcfrom the W. H. JOHNSON.* 
•^Company, Ltd», 157 Granville** 
**Street, Comer Buckingham.* 
>Halifax. «* * * * * *
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ГГ PAYSig
lit Ito insure in the CONFEDERATION LIFE 

ASSOCIATION, because of its sound financial 
position, its moderate premium rates and its 
unexcelled profits to policy-holders —Policies 
unconditional^-^uaranteed extended Insur

ance, paid up and cash sutrender values —• 
All claims paid immediately upon receipt of 
proof of death.
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To КШ the Ehn Beetle.
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S. A. McLEOD,
Agent at St.John.

G. W. PARKER,
General Agent,
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M. НіВШІТ,
General Merchant.
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> News Summary. J*
Representative Holman, of Indiana, died . 

at Washington on Thursday. хЯ
R. G. Dun & Co. report 2! failures in |

Canada this week, against 44 in the conres- Л1 
ponding week last year. 1

Her royal highness,the Ducheasof York, /Щ 
was safely delivered of a daughter at York *V* 
cottage, Sandringham, at 3.30 Sunday 
afternoon. Mother and child are doing ' .
well.

URYBBS
Щ Ogilvie’s Hungarian THE CHRISTIAN ME 

Volumb LX
OF Are vou uaiiig this Flour in your home ? If not, is there any reason ? 

It will make more bread and better bread than any other known flour. 
At the first trial 

results, but 
has the

Vol. XDL
CURES RHSSfCeMKtese." Ж

largest sale of any flour in Canada. My sales this year \M/ 
more than doubled those of last year, because housekeepers want «Mr 
the best and find it only in OGILVIE'S HUNGARIAN. Щ

m The Training o 
World-WideSamuel Colgate, multi-millionaire and A 

head of the firm of Samuel Colgate & Co., ! /К 
died of heart trouble at his home in Orange, v, 
N. J. Mr. Colgate was bom in New York I 
city in 1822.

Joseph McCoy, colored, was lynched at 
• .. , w Alexandria, Va., Thursday, for the outrage

Athletes With and Without Alcohol of his employer’s two daughters. A mob 
Ac ex-president of the Cambridge Uni- of 500 men overpowered the jailer, and 

veraitv Athletic club, who* letter appears huog the priaoner to a lamp port.
ІП ,h: Т,^ГшП"ьи.ГОу^С'гітоЄ ad‘
am not a teetotaler, hut a very strong^ ad- w^h,n tbe mill епсІ0иге ,t Homestead, 
vocate of temperance. When at* Cam- p*., were burned Thursday, 
bridge, during my first year, when I did dred people will be homeless, 
my best 'times' in long-distance racing, ■
I was a total abstainer, and trained entire
ly without alcohol. During mv last two National
years I drank alcohol occasionally and very 8cotia ve w D Eaton, which involves the 
moderately, chiefly in the form of beer, legal title to <14,000, the proceeds of a lot 
claret, and sometimes port ; but the stub- 
Іют fact remains that I never beat or 
equaled the ''times' ! .accomplished in 
races, of very severe Ixxlily strsifn, when I 
took no alconol in any shape or form. If I 
were to go in training now for s long race 
I should be strongly Indued to do it on 
water (nsfar as liquor la concerned) as of
'ургг" M Я

THE RECORD OF

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
J. S. HARDING, St John, N. B., «Ж,,™.

An address delivered at th 
N. 8,, April 28th, by Kev. 

This is a council of war 
ач our marching orders, ai 
here to consult with him 1 
best means of carrying oui 

I cannot but regret the1 
anve baa been assigned to 
iij>ened years and experien 

<ni solve this questii 
evan

Very Low Prices
Bring the Crowd to

ior ц you solve tms q 
people In worid-wide 
church is in • fair way to 
rate the training 
rather than of method. 
-'"Italy e va nee 
letter to the R 
ГІ am debtor/* " I am |r 
One hundred years before 1 

nu ll at Rome, a similai 
sent to the same cttV. Cue 
4'irst. He attacked Alexs 

it library. Then turni 
- eagles against the kii 

Mice—OOd itt conquering 1 
become p 

conquered/' The one m« 
the kingdom of tin 

lirist. R01

Twelve hun- і
lining of t£e y- 
oi method. TlJudge Sheldon at Boston on Friday re

served judgment in the case of the Calais 
I Bank and the Bank of Nova

FRASERS’ GREAT SALE 
of SPRING CLOTHING lization lait 

oman Chrii
MEN'S BV1TS-I» Grey Tweed at

*' In Blue or Black Serge . 2.75
itfliidi Worsted 7.30

Formée price 
Tlie Spring Overcoat going at the sale for <7,50 is 

something you should not тім it you want one.
All orders attended to with despatch.

FRASER, FRASER & CO.
40 and 42 King Street. 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

t’TS

Robert Thorhe, second son of Mr. John 
Thorne, was instantly killed in the Calais 
quarry at St. George Thursday by being 
hit on the head, by a piece of stone from a 
blast He was 24 years old and a general 
favorite.

The trial trip of the new U. 8. gunlxwt 
Annapolis on Thursday proved moat satis
factory The minimum speed was 13.18 
knots an hour, while the highest at any 
time was it.43. The contract calls fora 
■peed of 1 з knots.

Superior Judge Ogden at Oakland, Cal., 
has denied an application for a warrant for 
the arrest for perjury of Carl Von Arnold, 
alias Count Von Turkhfim, who recently

"me that has
; unq

ng the kingil
the kingdom ofCL..-.. ..... 
Hay men with prophetic vis 
looking upot^ it said as th 
Troy: . » ■
* " Yea, come it wilt 7ha 

How my heart tremb 
The day that thee, Ii 
And see thy warriors 

Коше perished, anil the 
me wag#, depend***» on o 
killed it. The kingdom of 
continue to flourish. One 

"Jesus shall reign whe 
I)oea his successive j' 
Hie kingdom stretch 
TUI moons shall wax 

The kingdom of Jesus fl 
Hue, humanly speaking, ii 
ciplea underlying Paul's r 
1-copie with these principl 
extent!ion. There is no sp 
pastor may utter some caba 
ary congregation of though’ 
into an enthusiastic, devoti 
He may by some method st 
momentary enthusiasm, but 

ay like the morning de 
speaking of this convention 
meant the volatile kind thi 
and by the method of the j 
which means, according t 
that which counts for sot 
gi lization, is no plant that 

prophet's gourd, but o 
soil of principle. Then

QuApetdc.* * * *

POISONED BLOOD.
Dreadful Death-Draught Come* 

From D!*eased Kidney*. Saint John Sunday-School Book Room,
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Sunday-School Libraries

married Jeannine Young. The alleged 
count is now at Halifax.

Vhmi Uric Arid Лот* ri tiw V«àm, UU Pofeaaor Uwrence Bramer, ol the Uni-

The t2.loe.ble It.llen potLn of the ttVbMt т£м'fOTRStemin^ °}h*r Bunday-Bchool Requisite.,
|XV1 century ... ,tr«» Torfana. lt w». tlon ofthe gnuwhopper., Librariesaant to School» on ipprovâl. Write for Catalogue, and Prices.

„асіby the nielle!».ltd .11 th. first (.mil- The Republic member, of the finance AMONG OUR SPECIALTIES PLEASE NOTE THE FOLLOWING:

і-" і

it to m.ke widow, ol ihemeelve. to .mend It kuIo pave the way for Its We keepthe Supply Department of the N.B. Sunday-School Association
In the* modern days. more terrible .ml Iwtng stricken out in conference. y. \TCT <5П\Т О Г'СЛ

nuire («avalent potaon 1» decimating th. Lieut.-Colonel Allan engaged the Inaur- Lv. Lr. IN LLovJlN Cx LvJ., - -
hem»* family, *àd men have aaked In gent, at Purgatoria.Havana province and 
v„,n for ... anti**. 1. to .he unvmlc
poisoning of the blood, caused by diseased documenta. The fleeing insurgents left ! 
kidney* The poison which these useful sixteen killed on the field and had
organs should filter from the blood, tail- wounded. ~~^^Н!її^!Япш1і!І!еіп!оге!ЯЯотвindustries. In the very heartot WolfYlUe a new and
'"rl'ihZhïheV.h uk?Uti0n 'nd nwtot° ЙГй «on «f «‘h wd enter,,rework, have
tourne through the body, une churchyard, Ixmdon, for the windows і «lwaye been the conqueror* of tho world. smMler fruits,were raised last year.

" Accursed Hebrnon. . -who* effect facing where the procesaion passes on the ! Too many of our anost energetic young <>r rm*' bishop
Hold. ,uch,n enmity with Moo. olm.„, ц„„„., 1„H1« The fronGgT of the people have gone tjthe UnitalState. »nd ”і»М.п х7І5ї?.>о.ІуШ..
That with « Hidden vigor U doth рейсі t« ntout ira feet or pcrlinp* a lit- ...... .   .1...«nd curd tie more, tell,, -me place on the op- «“toted i” no lm.lt ^degree Inimating that ----------------------------------------------------

iger drippings into milk, poslte side, the large building of Spence & country prosperous. The United State*
in gnd wholesome blood." Co., retail drapers, is to be pulled down progressed rapidly because the Americans AûCtttS Wanted at f) nee !■ To-day there is u remedv. Science ha. and a .Und erected on the side. After were keen wilted enough to see that when *  ̂1

discovered a sure cure. All may have and tlmt date a new building is to be erected . , _ , , , . r._.
apply it. It is sold under the name of for the business of the firm. business is good In any town or city the
DODD'8 KIDNEY FILLS. Temperance matters hâve been rather who,e l^P'Hation were benefited. And

It Is a specific for all Kidney ailments. . lively of late in Petitcodiic. A few days theywereloyaltoallhomeenterprises-- 
It cures by restoring the Kidneys, so mat ago as Officer Price attempted t$ arrest always commend home efforts. Let tie be

TffÜÎ THE LIFE OF HER MOST GRACIOUS
the bid'll tK? inflicted “ ‘Є”гс Ka|h on hi. «top I» to Send for the progjwctu» of till*

&2КІЇ!! Г it, Md hel?: J5î toteventtonef • third party Ccimmmy ewl Mcwh.t thoy are doing to
Medldne Lo, I.td., Toronto, i)nt. enabled Slmp*)n to *c«pe, Since then Ueyolop the magnificent reeoureeeof Сипа- ц T 7l-«___ 1 C> X7

Me. Vrmnon Bkohlsv, Trenton, Ont., the citleene have held several meeting! to da. Many of the foremost people In V ІСіОҐІЯ OlXtV Y CATS 
•ays :—“ For a number of year, have lui- devi«e means to better enforce the Caned- several Nova Beotia towns have already л
fered eaverely from Rheumatism and Ian Temperance act, and a law and order intoreetod theniMlvoe In tnb enterprlaetiy Я CJllFm.
Sciatica. Was Induced to procure » half league ha. been formed which comprima taking «hares of atock In this Compeuy.
dozen boxe» of Dodd's Kidney И1ІІ which nearly ell the leading dtlzene Of the place. At present we are operating (told Mine* _. ____ _ , . . , ,
I have used, and from being e cripple 1 am The people are thoroughly aroneed and are mostly in K,«aland, 11. almoit every attractive volume la charmingly
a well man." determined that the «ale of liquor in the one know» of the enormous profit* that written. It covers the whole field of th*

M*. Тио». НлмиюМ, St. Mary'», N. vin,K‘ rau,t ,*"t°PP,d- have heeu made ont there, and our wine# yueen'e life, eodally and othervriae
say» :-In aplte of all other treatment I , 1” tÿe Senate on Thursday Senator AI- *re apparently right In the rlcheet eection ; bradng all the leading events In Her 

suffered for nearly a year with Btone of the of Nevade, intnxluced a resolution '»ver Ш acres in extent. We are alao „ , an k_iwrtl.1Bladder. I wee relieved by naming the sympathizing with the Greek, in their negotiating for other propeitlea. By * ™E“. »nd forcing an Imperial
Mine after using one box of Dodd'z Kid- premnt heroic ztrugglc wltli the Turk», operating several different mine» under narrative of the tlmee of till# memorable 
nev Pill, and completed,' cured by a few The matter we. referred to the committee 1,110 management we obtain the moat period of British history, It la profusely

M WWMCEVOT.A Priel St Ot W,,h th" m^wIth portre'tomtooÇhOTOTpmtor
tache at Rome, permtmloe to proceed to 111 order to Interval aa many a. piealble «"IF-vinga. Soid only by jaburtphon, a! 

wiu'lMva worked a wonderful cure inmv A‘hen. ami report to the United Bute, wo have decided to «ell a limited «mount popular fiirtl. Urge dlacountz to Agent.. 
5«m lUdbwilaldmwit1 kirfnry ïrou- mlnlrter there, with a view to gathering « harm at IS cento a .bare, Prohobly la a Act quickly. Write at once for term, and M.tor mcrnttor ' P 1 technical Information In the war between short time'they will be «eUlng at several full particulars. Add гем

«мь т -j s еиаЕчкй .№.h.: тлг ^ Se',‘, “inte- ’і^й/кіаму MlU^c^dпіс°оН>1а- l^ttoTleTdTHE МАВ,ТШЕ M1N1S(i Aîi" Ш~

l«t« from which lauflered two yaar.." -nd secompany the TurkUh VEIXIPINO ШМРАК Y, I.iurno, Tram,
N. B.
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Our Undertaking FOR SALE.

the
the
et іllil

ashamed."
і. Our obligation to engi 

am debtor." This obligati 
our fellow-men. As soon 
n iutions which place us ш 
cired for us. The longer і 
tiens extend, until it comes 
m-lebted to the whole world 
that the Son of Man him 
Once he identified himself 
obligation to serve it. Thi 
vented him from washing tfc 
bmdered|aa he gave hisargu 
not to be ministered unto 
«Iі< stle caught the example i 
to l>ear the infirmities of ti 
unto himself." The physi 
financially, the spiritually 
wns of those who are cor 
cannot be broken without 
enemies of Jesus watched 1 
heal on the Sabbeth day. 
‘Is it lawful to do good or 

He meant that having the pt 
good, but having the 

holding it was evil. 11 Caa 
food, had refused aid to the 
from starving India, whs 
Apology, there would have 
hern held up by tiie nationi 
*ud contempt. The same I 
n*tioea is starving for the I

njj^our young people w:Like es 
The th

---------- FOR-----------

The Diamond Jubilee Edition
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R. a. a MORROW,
» Garden Stead,
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